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D u  J o *
ty  o t k i r i m . . . ,
V n S T - T B I R D  m t a  n o .  1 cmiywm
imruffi out
Beltering there bad bwn * mis­
deal In the politic*,! card game two 
year* »go, J«fes« Taylor agaiu an* 
itonm*#* hi* intention of being a 
aandldate for Congress before the 
fUpahUoan primary next May.
Taylor isv not. the first candidate 
that aver held sued a view in this 
district and to be dealt a new hand 
Italy to find there had been no mis­
take the first time.
The platform announced is a 
thread one in which Taylor says 
mat he has no faults to find, no 
agngplaint* to make, no boodle to 
distribute, and no eorrupfc practices 
to inaugurate, Me attributes his tie- 
Csattwo years ago to quarrels over 
posb'Offloe appointments and false 
reacts olrcnlated. during the 
oonMSr local option electron.
There will be Other candidates 
when the proper time comes. The 
names most frequently mentioned 
?n. George Little, Marcus 
, and Horace AnkeneyJ from 
xty with a number of good 
. other counties over the dig- 
i effort to inject DriJfos# 
Campaign, has been merely 
irpose of shielding J. 3EL 
ste representative, who is 
ely to have opposition, A 
of prominent men in the 
.will urge Hr. Fess toeu©- 
Lewis.
Mr. Wm. Conley wa*.in Colnm- 
burSiHriday.
LEGAL NOTICE.
[‘Wilson, Plaintiff, .
: VS'. ‘
K,  ^ Ison , D e fe n d a n t.
■a-«<■ Ml ' K ! In Common Ploas Com*,
Ohio.
jf lfe  t - - i r g W l - 'W f l i o n ,  re s fd e n o e n o k n o w n  
; - % p  6<#e n o tic e  t h a t  o n  th e  4 th  d a y
J * ' fe£ M e m b e r ,  190ft, S e re n a  W ilson, 
fila ff d n  s a id  c o u r t  h e r . p e tt t io  
P&i* him .’ f o r  d iv o rc e  npdh>- th
^ f « S ^ . A e a i s  n ^ j t a c t  m
Association Pays 
H e Rewards.
iA K U A K Y  7,
Afferent Boards 
Are Oiyamfod.
The annual nasstingof the (Jed- 
erviile Protective Association was? 
held Tuesday aftsrnccn in the 
mayor's office at which tijps the 
following office s were elected: 
President C* E, Cooleys Vice Pres­
ident, J. H. Andrew; Secretary 
and Treasurer O. L. Smith; 
trustees, B. C. Watt and Harry 
Estai. • . W-
The rewards allowed in. the Ed. 
Black capture of the Conley Wheat 
ahd horse were: Morgan Kennon 
and Harry Kenuon, $26 each; Fred 
Rennon, $76,
The association decided to em­
ploy Attorney Harry Smith' to as­
sist Prosecuting Attorney Orr in 
the lunacy charge that has been 
placed against Ed Black. While 
Black has been oonvicted twice 
and was ready for a third trial he 
has not been sentenced In the first 
two. Now an effort is being made 
to prove him crasy and thus escape 
the pen. This is said to be an old 
trick of the defendenfc and the as­
sociation wants to see him land be­
hind prison walls.
As there are about thirty mem­
bers delinquent on their assessment 
and if the constitution and by-laws 
arc followed these names will he 
dropped in thirty days.
READ THIS.
No doubt your .subscription is 
out on some paper or magazine or 
will he soon. *
% send for all magasmes and pa­
pers you can save money. Give 
me your list and ask for price*, 
fid T, N. Tarbox.
BARGAIN OFFER.
j In connection with the bargain of- 
; far of State Journal of $*,0p per year 
j4 hey offer the’ following; 1190 for 
ear Ohio Yellow Cera; $100, for 
White ©ora; flOd for hast 
Winter Wheat-. This offer 
to all l  year suhfariham to
l *fh« towaship trustee* organised 
Monday by selecting T. W, St. 
John, president. The new road 
superintendents are G. W. Ham- 
man and G. C, Hanna while H, H. 
Stormont was r©-appointed. The 
former sueaeeded G. E. Jabe and 
Win, Conley who declined the 
appointment.
W. R, Rcunon was employed to 
care for the tramp room and each 
of the three physiaiana are to act in 
township oases when called. ^
As the members of the trustee* 
constitute the township hoard of 
health the following organisation 
was effected t J. C, ToWnsley presl- 
dent'F. A. Jackson, clerk 
The township trustees decided^ 
meet every two weeks.froha Mob- 
day Janary (i. The different bond* 
were approved.
There was not much of a change 
in the organisation of the township 
hoard of education, J. H. Stormont 
president; F. A. Jackson clerk J, It 
Gooper, treasurer, The township 
board Will meet the last Friday of 
each month, except July aud De­
cember, ■-
The village board of education 
re-organised..- Monday with the fol­
lowing officers u .  E. Hasting presi­
dent and J» W, Johnson, clerk suc­
ceeding fc5. C. Wright, Adjourn­
ment Was taken until Wednesday 
evening when the president an­
nounced his co omittees and the 
bonds were acted upon,
President Hastings announced 
the following committees; Finanoe-j 
Wright and -Turnbull; Supplies, 
Buildings and School Property, 
Ogleshee and Johnson; Library 
Text Books and Regulations, John 
son and Wright; Teacher* Turnbull 
and Ogleshee 
- The following i* "the condition of 
the finances; Contingent fund *4&8i 
Tuition fund,$i*M4, making a total 
of $191,87 m the treasury with one 
out standing order iffifc easbad. The
condition of the ©safclagout
# d  »e* ' W M « l h
•X9M&
i P l P f - ,  ' -a
J.
<y
r* ■ im
Bargains! Bargains!!
20 Per Cent Discount on' ' i r-i - « a s
all Suits and Overcoats
Gome in and see for yourself what real bargains 
we are offering to you in Suits and Overcoats. Just 
think of it* on every $5.00 purchase yon will save $ 1.
P P M l t M l l I i D  We are not offering you goods 
I lX a u IU ilD C iIt  that are ’‘shop-worn^ and “out-
of-date/* but offering yon the finest quality, new and 
up-to-date Clothing for Men and Young Men at
20 Per Cent Off
Hfm
•AAWWWv'.
Tkii h««k m m  «muM  *** **]
s *np*^** *si^hb(i^ h^*o—ar
; Is past due sad a UHNWI SMth 
meat is earnestly *
MUCE *1.00 A  Y U *
BOYS* SUITS AND 
OVERCOATS
. - ’ * , „ M < i ‘ . • •' i
Ranging from $2.00 to $10.00 will be sacrificed at 
Twenty Per Cent Discount.
NOTICE,;-»*Even though you may n ot, be needing 
any of these garments at the present time, it will pay 
you to buy them for future use;
JFV* * * ■
Z 7 -
v'-.-l
CLOTHING
COnPAITY,
O  a
o  »z i  to nn to
. .^ vJ
. > '
'WfDf 
: j
tdc ligncd)
a m  he .i
Serena Wilaoa.
dtey fiiiaril. AMI 0(«-L IWt
J. W. Miller, Trehsms. ‘wfflfooaateriuuaproblem.
1 The DeWeese-Bidleman Co.,
THE DAYLIGHT STORE,
I  8 & 10E. Third Street, - . - Daytwi, Ohio.
S, 0 - .
The People’s  G reatest Cost and Clear­
ance Sale is  Now Going On
I
1
1I
FIRST FLOOR,
Dress Gooffs.... eiik*.... ..............
Velrvts...,......... ..... at coefc Uioths............. .
Calico............... percales...,......... .
Ginghams........ ....*fc cost
Mfi r*n#ifc
flhxrtinge.............
Sheeting*...... .....
Table Linen*... Napkins...............
Towliag.......... . Flannel*............
Caselmeres..... Gloves...... ..........
Fascinators...... ......at cost Muffler*...............
Hosteir...... — Corsets......... ...... ....at cost
SECOND FLOOR
UNDERWEAR
LARGEST ST0CK-THE GREATEST VARIETY 
IN DAYTON.
Maa'a Underwear....... at cost Childrea’a Underwearai..co*fc
Ladies Underwear......afcooefc Men’s colored shirts... at cost
Maslla Underwear . at cost Men’s White Shirts...at oust
Bad Spreads  at cost Overalls, Umbrellas at cost
The Celebrated McCall Patterns..... .... -at cost
Hr* a«« axolasive agent* far fib* C *I#telt*4 McCall
jawWlWnilwe
THIRD FLOOR,
OVERSTOCKED
Misses* and Children’s ...... Infants Wear....... .. at ecet
DreHaes... ..............at *o*t Ladms* Satts .. ,,. .. at cost
Ladle* Dress skirta.at cost Ladies walking skirt*..at east
Ladi©* Wrappers....ateost Lsdle* Jaek«t*......  at seat
Ladies Silk, Woolen and War’ Waists ateest
W* ar# exclusive agents fvr the celebratail Waetkex 
Ladies Raady-to-Waar Garments in Suits, 
Skirts, and Jseksts.
FOURTH FLOOR,
lmmenu Lin* of CARPETS, CUR­
TAINS, ETC.
Carpets............ Bttf*..... ... *....... at eost
Lace Curtain .... Oil Cietbs....... ........ at east
Window shades ....... at Cost Swsepers...... . ... at eost
Draperies.......... .........at cost Portieres......... ....... atoeet
Blanket*........... ..... . at «oet Mattings......... .... at eon
Comfort*...... ...........at eoei
-Don't forget, every ar tide in  our store, from the first to the 
fourth floor, WILL BE SOLD A T  COST, and many 
goods to close out at almost your own price
I _  .. - ... ****** ,,, m ,**■ *i*-*aiarasi***saisraaa^SiMTaiiNe***la-a*          m u , i,r n,
R .  A .  D e W E E S E l
-     IN CONNECTION WITH THE OeWEESE-BIDLEMAN C0.   —  S
8 and 10 East Third Street, Dayton, Ohio. ^
The People’s  G reatest Cost and |  
Clearance Sale of Shoes is |  
Now Going On. &
W omen’s Shoes at Cost 
W omen's Slippers at Cost 
W omen’s Rubbers at Cost 
Men’s Shoes at Cost 
Men’s Boots at Cost 
Men’s Rubbers at Cost 
Roy»* Shoes at Cost 
Boy*’ Rubbers at Cost 
Misses’ Childrens’ and Infants1 Shoes 
at Cost
Leggin*, Polish and Findings at Cost
One thing you can depend on, if 
you want good, honest stylish footwear 
this is the place to buy. Our goods are 
the product of the foremost manufac­
turers in the country and the best that 
money can buy.
All odd lots at less than half price.
Don’t m iss this sale, a rare oppor­
tunity to buy Good all Solid Leather 
Shoes for little money.
m this department you will find the most up-to-date
shoe stock in the city.
A T  COST
$50,000 W orth of Solid L eather S h oes
Evatiy Pal* at Cant ** * * * Nothing &e»#rv*dl
R  A  DftWERSF.
3 and 10 Cast Third Straat, Dayton, Ohio.
IN CONNECTION W ITH TH E DeWEESE-BIDLEMAN COMPANY.
LOOK HERE!
W h « l  C a s h  W i l l  G e l  a t  O u r
Store:
One receipt far ill  you owe. - 
A liberal diecount to a few if they will cell and pay 
while the weather is ood.
We will sell you groceries aa low as can be bought 
in town. No cheap stock carried L-y us.
W o w ill P*y you for Sggt S ic  do*.
GIVE US A CAUL.
O. M. Toumsley,
THE CORNER GROCER,
Fifteen Years' Service Without 
Pamtiiig“ 0 r  a New Roof—That 
is Our Guarantee to You—
and the guarantee is stamped right on the 
roofing Itself with the year you buy. It.
T wilt last you much longer than that, but 
15 years vre are responsible, Think o£ tha 
—lay your roo£ and forger It for 15 years. 
No espouse—no repairing—no renewing.
Wo don’t know the wearing possibilities ol 
our own roofing. Our 25-year-old roots are as 
geryiceavfo and look as good now as roofing 
laid five years ago. Vo make one guarantee 
15 years to bo safe, but wo know it is good fo? 
twenty-five year*.
MCKELMAN 
EXTRA
Galvanized Metal Roofing
is the o«tfy mete' robiian made Which i H S* seJoat!£!c;ill¥;ir&..vrafliz;eJ tiuitjt can Jib great aotecO iwafnat rust,
■ (July tiro tougrhest, roost nfiahle, ' 
hearth 'stock Is over used, TM#; luetat 'f  
proaHurTy porous and loniJ-ftfcred.Sa tiu* 
wUenltls out into tha Balvanii5Sag ;T""ttS' th liauid spelter doemot veneer bet penetnttc 
U>i» fiber end ■with the metf
l«»»*,:tlros.protoetinjr it lorevef; : ■. • - r <
mciteunan Kxtrais easily laid. l t  is o 
ready turned Arid adlasted ibr eiidrlOCtei 
/dlyouhavotodo iS to placa^bMthoX), «s * you iiuva a lierfcct double scars.Try one of our aatnp’.cs, lest it-acd tlie test sorno ordinary galvanlscsTfoQtott :t Btt" tin o-.-j which does notflfihtr nr crack., 1 Will be Qickelnutn’*. Write today to;
Free Samples «kI Boek oa Roofing
; The book win show yon horsr you cis hsiv* money ort your roofiBit.bow tolay rod Intr easily, how to avoid repair bj!i* Your dealer wffl. know about ■ Dieket 
Ask.him. B a tMthis free book and sample.
THE MCKELMAN MFG. CO.
CAPTUBEO
ELECTRiCULLlf.
Strange Due) In Which 
Lineman Was Victor.
tb i
Prindls elute be,, 
bis into tbs insi-.
r;
NEW MEAT STORE
I have opened a meat store in the J. C 
Barber room and asks for a  share of 
your patronage/ ,
The finest outfit in the county has been 
installed for the storing, handling and re­
tailing of fresh and salt meats.
Our prices will always be consistent
to
with the market quotations.
Inspection Invited.
C. C. Weimer.
Swell Winter
^ Overcoats are dominant 
l}S . when you frequent the 
fashionable thorough­
fares or where the up-to- 
date man is  a ‘habitue/ 
because they have been 
made by ns, Our fab­
rics ar# exelusive- our 
styles are popular favor­
ites, and no one In €e- 
darville would be re­
garded as a man of 
fashion would have his suit or overcoat, his evening 
suit or Tuxedo made by any one but
KANY, The Leading Tailor,
XENIA, OHIO.
By ALVAH MILTON KISS,
Prindle, uui Jiuk repairer, * u  rather 
sh-mler, but with highly developed . _ 
inusele* In Huger*, arm* rod sboujdam t £ £
and with nerr* ta fae* aujrthlng. Sev­
eral years of tabor with the pliers h«4 
given film a  finger grip which caused 
bis chums to avoid shaking bands with 
him, He could make an Insulator tie 
with a No. d iron wire with apparent 
ease. This remarkable power of con­
traction In tbs finger muscles once 
saved bl^tfram probable death.
At the urn* of which I write a local 
company lu Layton had installed a tel­
ephone exchange. Several of their 
wires paralleled the telegraph wire# 
along the tracks and also those of the 
lighting and power company in the 
streets. The result was a had case o£ 
indi* lion, that mysterious transfer- 
ene , of electrical Impulse between 
wires where there Is no direct connec­
tion.
go great was the influence of the 
telegraph and power wires on the 
wires of the'telephone company that 
the rattle and clicking of our Instru­
ments could he distinctly heard In the 
telephone receivers, hud the singing 
snari of the dynamos at the power 
house annoyed every one trying to use 
the phone.
The manager angrily declared. that 
some enemy of his. company had 
thrown threadlike copper wires across 
from wire to wire, thus tangling up 
the currents.
Prindle ’’went over” the. wires c'ate- 
fully twice and reported that he could 
find no “cross” of that sort. Still he 
kept studying and Inspecting the blat­
ter, because the telephone manager’s 
daughter was a  very good friend of 
his.
Emerging from the manager’s house 
one night near the hour of 12, He no­
ticed a dark figure, stealing down a 
side street. Touched with'suspicion,
Prindle followed after the skulking 
form, the “malicious enemy” theory 
suddenly ullve in his mind.
Presently the figure crossed a  moon­
lit street and entered an alley leading 
between two business blocks. Through 
the alley ran the wires of both the tele­
phone and power companies, and Prin- 
die crept carefully forward through 
the shadows at the base of the build­
ings, keeping his eye on the man ahe. . 
of him. Suddenly and to the lineman’s 
astonishment the man began walking 
up one o£ the telephone poles.
“ *Pon my soul,” gasped Ptindte. “if 
he hasn’t got spurs strapped oh his 
shoes! I guess Manager Towne must 
he right; some one’s tampering with 
the wires! I’ll nail the rogue when hf 
comes down.”
With tingling nerve* he crept near­
er,,b«st to his amassment the climber
end ctf * rape ladder ever the sffi of an 
oped window in the side of the budd­
ing some six feet away. The other end 
Of the ladder" be strapped to the pole, 
then carefully crept across the bridge 
thus formed and disappeared through 
the window,
Prindle fetched a low-whistle and 
looked all arotind. “Whew!” he half 
whispered, “This is. interesting, and ho 
mistake! That chap haa gone Info a 
room above the bank! Most be he’s 
figuring on getting down into the vault 
room!”
He stood in silence looking up nt the 
window artd listening. The elow, soft 
rasping of some sort of instrument 
came to his ears. Placing his hand on 
his hip pocket to see if the little pistol 
’he carried wheu out late at night was 
there, ho slipped off hie Shoes and be­
gan climbing the pole. Slowly and 
carefully he drew himself .up until his 
land was on the strap of the ladder; 
hen be paused. The rasping noise (tad 
eased.
“If that fellow hears me he will like- 
y come to the window and shoot foe 
in the face,” was Priudle’a thought.
He hung perfectly motionless for a 
time, hearing nothing fonder than the 
strong heating of his heart. Then the 
rasping sound began again,
Immediately the lineman drew him­
self higher. Then, taking the pistol In 
his baud, he crept warily across the 
rope bridge and In at the window.
Letting himself dow*n on the floor, he 
stood still. The rasping sound came 
from a closet ot the back end of the 
room.
“Ho Is sawing through the floor with 
the expectation of working his way 
through the brickwork covering the 
top of the bank vault,” was Prlndle’s 
mental comment.
With pistol 1b hand nt* began step­
ping craftily toward the closet, bat n 
board in tha floor creaked, and the 
maided noise of the saw suddenly 
ceased, The lineman held his breath,
A ttilsty kind of darkness filled the 
room, the moon’s radiance being re­
flected dimly from the opposite wall of 
the alley. An instant later he saw the 
door of the closet pushed open and the 
outline of a human form rising- in the 
opening.
To tlio burglar the dim and immova­
ble figure In tlvj middle of the room 
must have e nou? #1 frightful. Had Prin* 
die net spoken It is possible the robber 
would have ff lien on his knees, think­
ing he was confronted by a spirit, bu t 
when he said quietly, though with a 
distinguishable iremor of excitement,
“Throw up your hands, mister, or I’ll 
nre," a sudden fury of energy moved 
the man. He came across the room 1»
... ,Hft A infe $h§ ijiMNput frihi 
m  »ttk a bud. dad tb* 
; «M«* Itrttok the tvKfic ta* sxptoUwi 
i The burglar w w iJ S U d  »*I Wrap. 
; psarsd through an teMt  finer leading
j ttltw tb* prt*MI**W<r,
, 1‘rlmifo hastily fsk about tbs floor 
I for ths rstoivar; i*t, Um weapon not 
j meeting Uhi hMd mt «m *  be rushed 
I »ft*r foirgiar. His Wood was «m 
i lint with auger. an instant,
the heard fast fiyi«g up the stairs 
abov* Mat. Apparently the robber had 
I planned to wrapt ta in* roof and slide 
f down « dmiu pipe ptto the dark alley 
\ at the rear.1
Prindle sitrang «g through the roof 
crossed tbt almost 
fiat roof toward tit* tear and caught 
him aa he reacittd the low parapet 
wall at tha roof* adge.
The robber was af larger and heav­
ier mold than the finaman and was 
desperate. AL,thay grappled he tried 
to draw a km / l*— his pocket, but
/« awful fingers of 
•throat *nd tripped
him backward. k#*y came down fo 
gather on tba pitch and gravel of the 
roof, but the rash mad fall threw Prin­
dle beyond his antagonist, tearing his 
hold loose, la awtber breath they 
were together Porta, fighting desper­
ately, ■
As they came striking and struggling 
Info the angle <f£ the parapet Prindle 
suddenly felt himself lifted bedHy,«u4 
the next instant he was being .pressed 
over the wait Reeling btmself going, 
he sot his Huger* futo the biceps of tbc 
burglar’s left arm and pinioned hit 
right hand. In that awful moment he 
felt the cords of . Ms arms and lingers 
contract until they burned like hot 
wires. With a cry of agony the robber 
jerked him back fo the root, then 
whirled and ran across the roof, draw-” 
ing the knife aaEbe fled. Prindle saw 
the mopnUgbt gftet of the knife blade, 
and, though Infuriated with the passion 
of battle, he recoiled. The burglar 
turned in the angle of the wall, striv­
ing to regain breath before the next 
onset
A power wire stretched across the 
toot some eight or nine feet above the 
floor. Prindle'drew a pair of rubber 
faced gloves from Ms pocket, drew 
them on and suddenly leaped up and 
caught the wire. As he descended tbc 
wire snapped and fell to the roof. In 
stoutly he caught up the two ends of 1’ 
and sprang at thwrobber, who met him 
with uplifted knife.
The cracksman seemed fo divine tbc 
terrible nature of the tiny weapons, lu 
the lineman’s hatftls, for bis face 
blanched white. In the moonlight Prin­
dle looked equally pale, -if he could 
touch ths robber's flesh With the hare 
ends of the wires be would win; If not 
he would probably die- by the other’s 
knife.
It was a strange duel, They feinted 
several times, then struck together. 
The clothing was sheared away from 
Prindle’s arm, but the burglar fell in a 
knotted, quivering heap, The point of 
one of the live wires had gone up his 
sleeve; the other had punctured bis 
neck.
When the jHWfiat recovered his 
senses Pribctfo had him securely tied 
with detimh*<LMeee* of the wire and 
wa* at the f tv r  parapet of the toot, 
footing Up *<rvLj««,'the street for an
•hrodso®# f*vhi 
cults bna 
company
- - ...N ’lftfayd. Whe* mefolie 
ran l y the telephone 
 iftrid i suggestion and they 
found the troebtesome induction over­
come Manager Towne declared the 
plncfcy lineman worthy to be any 
man’s son-in-law, and he was.
Osauty of * Norway Fiord.
The Naero fiord is incredibly nar­
row and deep. Its abrupt; shores Jay 
In an abandon of color past mortal 
conception, sun tipped, peaks, like. 
Icebergs, rose sheer from fathomless 
green water, their adjacent crevices' 
ard rocky distance alike lost in a vio­
let base. As tig way broadened the 
.sun played lower upon the mountains, 
and galls circled with a derating glim­
mer of wing as they darted from the f  | 
shadow into the upper sunlight. Pur­
ple silhouettes of foe western moun­
tains lay upon the still sunny cliffs fo 
eastward, hue astern through the gate­
way of rock the inner fiord was al­
ready hidden under a  veil of wind 
driven rain. Suddenly the sun burst 
forth, and such a wave of color en­
gulfed us as made it seem that we 
Were ourselves to and a  part of the 
sunset, Then over the glorified world 
once mote came that strange twilight 
which is called night Between and 
beyond two peaks, the color of attiy* 
thysf, « vast snowy summit reared its 
head, and above its derating White­
ness hung a pale mccn, the symbol .of 
alt things cold.—Caroline Thurber in 
Century.
> «in i p s^oevai8HfAaag,u*
mmwaiw
sue Ion* lean atid struck ***ln*f Prin-
Walsh Jaw*!*.
Each watch jewel is shaped to a cir­
cle and bored through the center, each 
boring being just a tittle less than the 
diameter of the pinion used hi the fac­
tory where it Is finally io be placed In 
the upper or lower plate of a watch. 
Before ths jewel gets fo the setter It 
has been put Into a lathe, and by 
means of a minute steel point covered 
with diamond dust and oil the center 
has been enlarged fo lit foe steel pin­
ions which shall be housed in it. In 
the hands of the setter the cylinder 
is put Into a lathe. With a moistened 
finger the jewel is picked up and 
placed Inside the cylinder as it rests 
on the tip of the revolting lathe shaft, 
With a pointed tool the setter presses 
against the revolving cylinder edge, 
forcing the soft metal to overlap and 
dose upon the sapphire or ruby till It 
is imbedded firmly id the metal cush­
ion. Then a pressure upon a follower 
at the other end of the lathe brings a 
cutter fo bear upon the metal circum­
ference, turning It to the exact also of 
the jewel hols In ths plate of the 
wAteh, with the hole »  the center of 
the metal setting. “ tSxeiauiga,
O R G A N IZ E ** xFfoo
EXCHANGE SADR,
CE]>AftVILLM, OHIO.
With n paid capital of 110,000 and an additional Mcckholdcr* 
individual liability of $100,000, we offer a  safe depository for your 
ftinda. W * oarnoMtly tottttit yourpatronago,
H* W. Sm iih , President* lino, W. R rm . 1st.Vice Brie.
Outvie* tlARLoum, Ski l ’re*. <h T». Bmitw. <!a*hicf 
Xj. #. TlJfftAr.il, Assistant Cashier.
1 7 -S O U TH  M AIft
DAYTON, OHIO.
GREAT WINTER CLEARANCE SALE OF
WOMEN’S
READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS
Opens Saturday, January 8 , 1908.
A THOROUGH DLEARAHCE OF ALL.
Tailored Suits, Long Coats, 
Skirts, D resses, W aists & Furs.
This will be one of the most remarkable Clearances 
of the W inter, and it is safe to assume 
that the demand will be phenomenal.
This Store Has No Connection With Any Other-Store. :
KINNANE-SULLIVAN’S Nl
Greater Consolidated Store. 
SPRIN GFIELD, /  |  •1 J t i i  a
BEGINS
To
SA T U R D A Y  NEXT, JAN., 8th.
Because this is to be the first January Sale given by our Greater Congolida 
ted Firm—we have confidently planned to carry it to a far more splendid extent 
than any sales that have gone before in nearly half a century this store has been 
In business,
Prices have been prepared to make it an event of record-for great 
achievement in the future.
EXCEPT A FEW MINOR ARTICLES PROTECTED , IN PRICE
Everything Has E»een Reduced
BY “FACT”--N 0 T BY “TA LK ” OR “ EXAGGERATION.”
To Mahe It Pay You to A t t e n d
s SO YOU BET YOU'LL GET W H AT YOU COME FOR.
See Hand Bills of Sale Now Out
Fo, Prices
ff you fail to receive a sale billr write us~we*lf mall one.
Remember we pay your carfare on $15 purchases-
Respectfully,
The Kinnane Bros.-Sullivan Co.,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
^  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
!^Y'"*** e6h<lKt*<t for Mo*raATt F*t*,
wvppssiw g.o,|fAT*«TOr«o*
nn t  h 1 • * * ,h’n*h»«,
^ .T S r^ ’-Arto. «iih torts.!to .  W. It tt, ilOf, fttt uto*i». On* Art rvot«««tilt I*Aerattrl,
A ltoraurfc"H<)W  WOMjm P*trau,i: with
m tJtu iT A M rlu l in s '* !ld «w-trl*«
O . A . S N O W d b O O .
F«it« v tiro**, waskimsthh, o .t.
Mt# fMM ritow Ittoatiy-ar. Idfor 
MMFIWfi fWA, Ml* to t afn» mMiuN,
tt
EL A S T IC
ROOF PAINT
m*t*l, papav. foft toM I*
p r^ f agMmM th« wsu Umitoe *u*t, AbwduiiSrtoi.
nu rt* ^  V««(> *>5i^  toWKriU. Will *^P°ra*a aftvr o «£**«*. Is a  fin* wut*f#w«rf- 
. { onte X«* «m fM’raitetfM «wdi.a« salt 
*?V? *”*•]•* J**51 *nl ** iW c o m p s r i i io n  »£ tits 
^  * d «1N : ratal and hti« fotiitaonths msrkri; to day 
and atw dhnrtruttlv whkh hw*w no -riastic qwalitfaat o  aM to *  Aw4'«tos*» - to !  Air** * *  *  *»& k ia ^ r Pra
1 O Q O P k w  m L o o J ! g 3 S S S S f_
i\
JANUARY
Begins Saturday, January 8, at 8 a. m.
To carry out our unalterable policy not to carry over goods from’one season to the other, compels us to inaugurate this.sale, which in magnitude and price cutting has never been sur­
passed in value giving. Every article in the line of Fall and Winter Wearables has been marked down .to a figure which can not fail to attract attention and be recognized as A BIG 
MONEY SAVING. The success of previous sales announced by this store is ample proof that they are bona fide and that everyrhing IS SOLD AS ADVERTISED. Every man and wo­
man in Xenia and adjacent territory should take advantage of this sale and not lose the opportunity to share in these tremendous bargains. Mail orders accompanied by money orders 
will be promptly filled. Every item sold exactly as advertised. M arls T h e s e  P r ic e  R e d u c t i o n s .
Men’s and Young Men’s.Suits.
Men's and Young Men’s Suits, heretofore $20 at$---- 14,48
<Men’s and young men’s Suits, heretofore $18 a t . ... .$12.05 
Men’s and young men’s Suits, heretofore $16.50 at. ,$10.00 
Men’s and young men’s suits, heretofore $13.50 and
■ $15 at ,, , , . . .  ■*,’*,. *... *. , . . . . . , . . . , , , . ,  ,», * , » , , , » , ,  .$9.45
Men’s and v oung men’s Suits, heretofore $12 a t..........$7.65
Men’s and young men’s Suits, heretofore $10 a t . ..........$6 85
Men’s and young men’s Suits, heretofore $7.50 a t......$4 65
Men's!
Men’s  and young men’s Overcoats, heretofore $20, at $14.48 
Men’s hn'd young men’s  Overcoats heretofore $16,50 at $10,90 
Men’s  and young men’s Overcoats, heretofore $1350
and $15, a t - . . . . .  *.. . ......................... ............. * * .$9.45
Men’s and young men’s Overcoats, heretofore $12 at. .$7.65 
Men’s and young men’s Overcoats, heretofore $850 at $5.45
Boys’ Overcoats,
Boys’ School Overcoats.. ............ . ,$2.85 to $3.65
Boys’ extra good Overcoats, sold at $750 now. . . . .  .$3.95
■i ■ ■ , .
Boys’ Tvto-Piece Suits.
Boys’ 2-piece Suits, ages 7 to 17, heretofore $750 a t , .$4.90
Boys’ 2-piece Suit j, heretofore $6 at........ ........... .$4.15
Boys’ 2-pieqe suits, heretofore $5 a t . .............. ...... .l’. .$3.70
Boys’ 2-piece Suits, heretofore $4 a t............ ............... .$2.75
Boss’ 2-picce Suits, heretofore $3 a t ...................... ... .$250
Men’s Trousers*
Men’s Trousers, heretofore $6 a t............ ................ ... .$4.15
Men,s trousers, heretofore $5a t . . .............................. $3.85
Men’s trousers, heretofore $4 a t . . . . . . . .i, .................... $3,20
Men’s trousers, heretofore $3 and $350 a t................. .$2.45
Men’s trousers, heretofore $2.50 a t ,   ...................$1. 85
Men’s trousers, heretofore $2 a t . ........................ .......... $1.45
Men’s trousers, Heretofore $1.50.....................................$1.15
M en’s Corduroy and Covert Cloth 
W orking Coats.
Regular$4 value at. ........................................................ $3.00
Regular $250 value, a t , .................. ................................$2.75
Regular $8 value, a t . .............. ................. .......................$2.35
Men’s covert Coats, heretofore $2.25, at......................$1*65
Men’s covert Coats, heretofore8150 and $1.75 a t . , .  .$1.15
Men’s Lined Gloves.*
Men’s lined gloves, heretofore $1 for............... ,75c
Men’s lined gloves, h eretofore 50c, for.......... .................. 43e
Canvass Mittens, extra heavy regular 15e quality. .3 few 2£e
Men’s Shirts.
Manchester and Lion makes, heretofore, $1.50 a t , . . .  .$1.15 
Manchester and Lion makes, heretofore $1.25 a t . . . . . .  89o
Manchester and Lion makes, $1 a t . . . . . . . . . . . . .  —  ..  .78c
(Renown brand) Regular 75c quality, .................59c
Regular 50c q u a l i t y , ........... 38c
Extra quality blue Flannel $1.25 quality___. . . . . ____, 89c
Men’s and Ijoy’s Underwear.»•- • • •"* . ft -r .“M - fr'- • i i' ‘
c  ■ ■ •,W .  <3 • |
All wool ribbed SBrirta l^ ^ ^ w e r s , heretofore $1.25. ,89c
AhVrodFMcts and $1 quality for. . . . . . . . . . .  79c
Union.Suits, heretofore $1.50, n o w . . . ........ ..$1.19
Union Suits, heretofore $1 for.................... ............... 85c
Extra heavy fleece lined Shirts and Drawers, heretofore 75c
for. * ............ I . ; . , , , . . . . . . , / . , . . . ......... . ................45c
Extra heavy fleece lined Shirts and Drawers* heretofore 
50c for Boys Union Sui ts. . . . . . . . . . . . . L . ,37c
Heavy fleece lined Union Suits, heretofore 50c, for*. . .  ,39c 
Shirts and Drawers.......... ..................................................19c
Men’s Night Robes
Men’s night robes, extra good flannellette, heretofore $1,00
for .................. ..............   89c
Men’s night robes, heretofore 75c fo r .......... ,63c
Men’s night robes, heretofore 50c f o r . ............ 39c
Sw eater Coats.
Men’s Sweater Coats, heretofore $5 for. $3.85
Men’s Sweater Coats, heretofore $3.75 for, . .  : ............ $?.90
Men’s Sweater Coats, heretofore $0.75 for. . . . . . . . . . .  .$2.19
Men’s Sweater Coats, heretofore $1*50 for..................... $1.23
Men’s Sweater Coats, heretofore $1 fo r .............................82c
Men's and Boys’ good quality Sweaters..............................43c
All Men’s $1 caps......................................   ,79c
All Men’s 75e c a p s .................................................: ...........46c
All Men’s ’50c caps...................................................... ..39c
One-fourth off on all Men’s and Boys Hats,*- {s
Ladies’ Skirts*
Chiffon and Chiffon Panama Skirts, in black, blue, brown'
and gray, heretofore $10 at................................... .86.95
Chiffon and Chiffon Panama Skirts in black, blue, brown
and gray, heretofore $8.50 at........ .........................$5,85
Chiffon and Chiffon Panama Skirts, in black, blue, brown 
and gray, heretofore $7 a t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$5,25
Chiffon and Chiffon Panama Skirts, in black, blue, brown'
and gray, heretofore, $5 at.......... .............. .......... $3.65
Chiffon and Chiffon Panama Skirts, in black, blue, brown 
and gray, heretofore $4, at**.***.,*»,.,,*,,»* ♦,«$2*9%> 
Chiffon and Chiffon Panama Skirts, in black, blue, brown
and gray, heretofore $3.50 -----. . .  .a t ............. .. $2.65
Chiffon and Chiffon Panama Skirts, in black, blue, brown 
and gray, heretofore $2.50 at.................. ........... . .$1.85
L 00K. for the Nam e on Door and W indows.
Ladies’ W aists.
Ladies’ Net Waists, heretofore $6 and $7 a t................; $4.15
Ladies’ Net Waists, heretofore $5 at.........................    ,$3.35
Ladies’ Net Waists, heretofore $3 a t . .. *.......   $1.95
Silk Waists, heretofore $7 a t . , .................... . .$5.35
Silk Waists, heretofore $5 &{$6 a t . ............ .. .$4,65
Silk Waists, heretofore $4 at. *.................. . i . .$3.15
Tailored Waists, pure linen, hand embroidered, heretofore
$3 at.................... ...................................... .............. $2.45
'Ti^ore# Waists, pure lme%. han^ ^|>roidered, heretofore
a -■ 5 . ... , , ... *0. „ , . , , « , ♦«*'^ . , , . .. . . * • .... ,.#*.#$1,80 .
Tailored Waists, pure linen, hand embroiderd, heretofore 
$2 at.......... .................................. .. .................... ,..,$1,55
Tailored Waists, plain, heretofore $2.00 a t . .................$1.45
Tailored Waists, plain, heretofore $1,50 a t . ...............   .$1.15
Tailored Waists, plain, heretofore $1.28 at....................85c
L A D IE S ’ F IN E  FU R S*
ONE-HALF O FF ON MARKED PRICES.
Ladies’ Tailored Suits*
Ladies’ Tailored Suits, heretofore $25 a t . ...... ........... .$14.75
Ladies’ Tailored Suits heretofore $18 and $20, a t . .. .$11.75 
Ladies’ Tailored Suits, heretofore, $15 and $16 a t ........ $9.25
Ladies’ Voile Skirts*
Ladies’ Voile SJkirts, heretofore $15 and $16 at . . . .  * .$11.50
Ladies’ Voile Skirts, heretofore $13.50 a t......................$9.75
Ladies’ Voile Skirts, heretofore $12.50, at.......... .. .$9.25
Ladies Voile Skirts heretofore$11.60 and $32 a t . . . .  .$7.85 
Ladies’. Voile Skirts, heretofore $10 at.......... .............. ,$6.95
Ladies’ Coats.
Ladies’ Coats,heretofore $18 and $20 at-----. . . . . . .  .$13.45
Ladies’ Coats, heretofore $8.75 and $10 at. *.......... . .$6.65
Ladies’ Coats, heretofore $7.50 a t .  ___ . . . . . . $4 , 85
Ladies Goats, Heretofore $6, a t . . . . . .  *..................... .$4.25
Misses' and Children’s Coats.
Bear Skin, fancy Plush and Cloth, heretofore $10. . . ,  .$6.35 
Bear Skin, fancy Plush and Cloth, heretofore $8 a t . . . . .  4.95 
Bear Skin, fancy Plush and Cloth, heretofore $6 and $7 4.35 
Bear Skin, fancy Plush and Cloth, heretofore $5 a t . , ,  .3,65 
Bear Skin, fancy Plush and Cloth, heretofore $3,50. . .  .2 35 
Bear Skin, fancy Plush and Cloth, heretofore $2.75 at, 1.95 
BearSkin, fancy Plush and Cloth, heretofore $2 at........ 1.39
Ladies’ Petticoats.
Silk Petticoats, heretofore $5 and $5.50, a t . . .$3.85
Silk Petticoats, heretofore $6 and $6.50, a t . ............... $4.65
Genuine Ileatherbloom, Petticoat, guaranteed label attached
heretofore $3 andj$3.5(), a t . ................. . .$2.35
OJier Heatherbloom, heretofore $2.50, a t . . . . . . . .  .’,$1.09
Other Heatherbloom, heretofore $1.60 a t . . . . . . . . . . .  .$1,15
Other Heatherbloom, heretofore $1 a t...........................79c
S t o r e  o p e n  K v e n in g e *
39 la s t  Main Straat.
M l J V U r  A  TWF • JLJL 1
LADIES AND QEHUEMEH’S OUTFITTERS. Mania. Ohio.
*RMN mmmm
BAD BREATH | The G ed arvfe Herald« 4t>»«o F ter Tf#*»r,
Hl>f |ipi wtunvtjvvi am-•*«.*■ *<»*.**
ARW LULE* m  HHUO» BOXES
wrong on* given >' 
r?p*on \ ’J i urge you isi U#h: 
to be careful to gtt the genulr-o—* 
«1« .  THEDFORD'S
B L A C K - B R / il
I M ver S & M o s '
The reputation of t!J’ olC, roi’r  ^
hie medicine, fo?ccr‘.rtic3'4c-n» in­
digestion and five:1 *. > [.'■ fiuK-
ly  established, 2; C ; ; ;  c  i.Tiitr.tc
5
:
c'.her nwdicines. 
-others, cr- .it
XtlliS ?h:-'3 o.-, „v , .
ic-Uer that* 
T’S tt.fi ih«
6* YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE
tiw*»trtctIyemifltfcirtlaL HANDBOOK ottPatent* cent freer OJiterjfKiJncrfor seeurujapatenw.Patent* taken lUrottuh Hunt & Co. jrecett* CPfttet notice, without cbente, lathe
Scientific Americas.
a tt.nO, wn«i* iUnatretoS weekly. T.ftTtreat elr- 
lemtao. Journal, ,3’oroM,W*; k.iNa.BoMlirm'UewkisMeia,-.
Sr»ni
Tbe( BookmalteP
• • a C l • *«
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET .
DINiNG ROOA FOR LADIES UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
M E A L S  'H O W  35  CHUNKS. 
Lunch Counter oh Main Floor 
O ptn Day end Night.
The Best of Good Used in tlio Cul­
inary Department.
The final Diarrhoea 
md Dysentery Remedy
Cures acuta ami cfuonfc tliatrLoea, 
tery, cholera. moil,as,-" summer cuaplainl," 
Asiatic cholera, a> ' rerents tlio develop, 
meat of typhoid, nr. S-una vrcaderlul 
-•suits obtained in mil pati; of the world. 
' ‘WORKS LIKE MAGIC.”
Price 20 cento per Lor*
Don't aece-i a gntr'Itct ’ - aoo.fr.llol “jart MgenJ.” 11'..i *r<l;>.T g.r don't* eta to k( s tt fur yon sluJl (Lstci to
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Electric Light 
Vs. Taxation.
The tax  duplicate for CadarvHI* 
for 3990 is $353,422 according to the 
return:''. With a  tax  levy of 13 mills 
the village will draw $4584.<8. The 
balance on hand is $808. The rail­
road owes for one light, $70 making 
tho total receipts for the year 1910, 
$51G7.4S, w ithout the assessment 
and collection of fines and licenses’ 
The expenses known a t  this time 
for the year a re : council $288; May­
or, $100: Clerk, $1(4); Treasurer. $70; 
Marshal, $i00; deputy m arshal er 
night policeman, $8M; Ofitef Engi­
neer, ?216; Board of H ealth  expens­
es, $127.60; E letric ligh t, $1,890; 
making a  total fixed expense lor the 
year . $3,227.50, leaving tor other 
funds for the year 1910 the sum of 
$2,2.30.98.
W ith the new real estate appraise­
ment coming and probable advance 
in same there Is no reason why We 
cannot have an a l l  night schedule
for lights.
Taxpayer for light.
WEATHER REPORT.
Rainfall 2 62 inches; wind direc­
tion, southwest; per cent, sunshine, 
38; number of snows, 8; number of 
rains, 7; number of frosts, 6; num­
ber of freezings, 8; depth of snow, 7 
inches; fogs, 4 melted snow, 1.42 
in ehes. rainfall for 1909, 89.68 inches, 
ii'irsfc half year, about 26 inches; 
fast half, 13 inches, about one half of 
the first half, The highest temper­
ature 62 degrees; lowest tempera­
ture, - below zero; range of temp­
erature l l  degrees average tempera­
ture, 31 degrees; clear days, 7; 
cloudy days 16; part cloudy, 8.
Samuel Creewell, Observer.
Record Of 
Birhts And Deaths.
j .  C. McCorkellj local register, re­
ports ■ the iollowlhg births and 
deaths in Cedarvllle and CedarrilU 
Township for the past year;
Births— White, male 17; female 
m*, Colored, male, 8 femnH* tf  M&- 
Al 47.
Deaths—"White, male, 16; female, 
16 colored, male, 6; female, 6; total
42,
Mayor’s Report 
On Fines.
During Mayor Wolford’s term of 
two years the amount of money 
collected from licenses for diffsrent 
purposes amounted to. $83,26; from 
fines $668.09, making "a total of 
$325.34. Thsr* is yet due the  corpor­
ation on the Bidgway fine tha t has 
been appealed $406,
Does not Color the Hair
AVER'S HAIR VIGOR
SfcOfMs rekfllnig H e iir 
P m t rp y  D a n d ru f f
At» Stagnant p r a aaln g; 
M a k e s  H a i r  P r o w
Canaesnt of Solpbw, Gtycerie, QuialH. Sodkiei CMor«i,CiaefcaB, 5aa> Akohoi, 
Water. Perfaae.- Aik y*«r doctor W* epiafon of sock a U r p^aratka.
AVERTS H A IR 'V IG O R 1*
Does not Color the Hair___________________  J. P AT» OQMMWf. IjwH. Mm* «P
Death Of ‘ 
Mrs.S. M. Ramsey.
Word was received here of the 
death of Mfs. 8. M. Bamsey of 
Dos Angeles, Oaf,, la st Thursday 
after a three days sickness of pne­
umonia.
The deceased was the uaUgher of 
Samuel and M artha Dallas and 
was 71 years and 2 months. She was 
the wife of Bev. 8. M. Bamsey who 
has acharge in tha t city.Besides the 
husband one daughter Martha, 
survives. A sister Mrs, James Steel 
of Philadelphia died about fifteen 
months ago. Mrs. O. II. Anderson 
of Pasadena, Gal., and Mr. D. M. 
Dallas are the remaining members 
of the family.
IleY. Bamsey was formely pub­
lisher of the Herald and located in 
Dos Angeles about ten years ago.
Word has been received tha t Bev, 
Bamsey was confined to lushed a t 
the time of his wife’s death And ow­
ing to  his poor health the remains 
will not he brought East until pro­
bably Spring.
>Sf.vM or Ohio, (’t i t  or Xotirso, l 
IjtiAff Coi'srr j  “
FkaskJ, (,Tim sv nukes oeth thst lie is 
sniiot partner of+lie firm of P. J, Parvus* 
*  00., do>n* busiaie* in the tily of Tolsdo, 
rouuty, and state nf-rtt*ii, «nd thst Mid 
film  will Mg the tarn* OfibS ilKfiDRKD 
DillihAIWeir seoii «y«y m m  of Pstaerh 
that cannot lie cared by the um of Hall's 
LVMKftH t'tar, PRANK J. PHK5J5Y,
5worn to Were his sad ssbeeibed in my 
prrernt*, this&htfsy ofDemnbsr, A. D* 
IDstf,
A> yr. titKAwm,
Hotery faklki
H*ll * ('starrh ettr* is teksn kiternaiJy 
asd scm dfcMtly on the blood sad n<neonsjigeMaAuMa*S[i£k^  Miika^dlmm gs^ J^L' amoAIiMjUil,
m  im* i
My ««nmstbsnnis m* aerrss m w  
'oetrst fit* astlea «f tke Jtvsr sirt battel- 
ur. W m t  Kerrs euM lArsr M r  m t
m mm: m
Fire Engine
Given Test.
There appeared a  report last 
week tha t the fire engine was in 
bad condition and that Mayor An­
drew would call council’s attention 
to this fact. As such a  statement 
was a reflection on the out-going 
administration and stirred property 
holders as to a  fear of proper fire 
protection, the engine was given a  
test la st Friday afternoon without 
taking i t  out of the engine house.
On Saturday afternoon i t  was 
placed a t  the Bird cistern and given 
a  severe teat in the preBfehce of a  
large crowd. With the large nozzle 
a  prenure of 120 pounds was obtain­
ed while w ith the small nozzle 
there was 140 pound presure. The 
steam presure was up to 125 pounds.
The report was no doubt started 
to do Office Kennon an injustice 
"but in stead It proved a  “boast.”  
The demonstration not only, proved 
the falsity of the statem ent hot 
showed., there Was no grounds 
tor suspicion.
Millet which hoe been cut before the 
seed developed and Is bright and clean 
makes a fair roughage for horses, it 
the seed has developed »_should noj 
he fed to them at all.
Pnsieurlzc.tioii or sterilization of 
milk simply inruns the heating of H to 
n teuipewtture of 189 degrees !*\, which 
IciUs any baetprlai life it limy contain. 
No complicated apparatus Is required, 
•but just the application of enough 
heat to do the busiuess.
The rapid Increase In ‘ land values 
must inevitably compel the adoption 
of a type of agriculture which will 
yield a  corresponding Interest return 
on the increased valuation, fie is a 
level headed tiller of the soil who. re­
alizing this fart, adopts tlio more in, 
tensive methods ana secures the in­
creased returns on a  relatively low 
land valuation.
• While some tobacco Is, produced la 
almost all the state*, less than 1 i«r 
cent is grown west of the Mississippi. 
Texas being the only state in which 
the Industry has gained any Impor­
tance. Kentucky leads all other states
crop of the work!.
If the products raised on the farm 
for feeding purpose* consist only of 
coni, co’ra fodder, timothy or wild 
hay, the ration Is not well balanced 
and should be i‘e-euforced with oil- 
meal or bran to furnish the protein 
.ucking ntnl give <he best results. The 
most satisfactory feed containing pro­
tein In considerable quantities is clo­
ver or alfalfa, and when these are 
available the bought stuffs will bo 
heeded little, if any.
CONDENSED STORIES,
Hew Was* Celebrated S te teen u n  
T reated  t»  e Surpriee,
_ Famous men nre snimdimc.- ju^t 
like other men in tin* w is  of 
droii.. One day the i Ed­
ward Everett was rifling alone; a 
row! in MasHK'huwtt'. At Lynn a 
bright and nr.-tty girl got into the 
ears and to..!; 11 >.■ yd. m t hy In­
side. He .‘nteuv'l into onversailou
A danger that the dairy urn h should 
be on the lookout for In securing new 
Individuals for li^ s herd-aud this 
holds whether the purchase be bull* 
or cows—‘la contagious abortion, a dis­
ease that may cause a cow to lose her 
calf before time year after year. It 
is cstiutiUOd that the loss in a year 
due to decrease in milk yield is from 
SIS |o $23 141’ head. A fact that 
makes the disease especially dauger- 
>us Is that (ho germs may be trans­
mitted to a calf at birth from its dam 
and Up donnaut until it Is of breeding 
ago, when It may be the means of In 
feeling a whole herd.
A nt’itinllie analysis of Bail which 
has been cropped continuously for a 
long period of years and hoi oral «f it“ 
important elements depleted would in 
many canes gieatly aid the owner In 
determining what fertillrera St were 
best to apply to raise its productive 
capacity to a maximum. Often soil 
analyses wilt ntunv an element in shf 
fleient quantity which bad been sup­
posed to be depleted, while auotbes 
supposed to lye abundant Is shown U. 
be quite deficient. The above boltls 
especially hi the case of lurd devoted 
to oiebards and to intensive crops, 
such as beets, onions and cabbages.
it’s lots of bother—will be viewed Bo 
by the corn grower who wants to save 
time or is Inzy-but In view of the 
heavy October freeze the past fall, 
which killed the germ hi the seed 
corn, the only absolutely sure ruelbuo 
of securing n supply that will germi 
uate Is to go into the held as soon a* 
the husks turn yellow and select the 
seeders and get them thoroughly aired 
out before frost time. Many make « 
regular practice of lids and are hence 
on tbe safe side this season, iait thosc 
who usually wait tilt husking time to 
nuke the selection are in a pretty tighf 
place or will be iiefore they get good 
seed corn in the ground nest spring.
A fact that the eastern and central 
farmer should realize fully wlum In 
leaves a settlmi of abundant rainful 
for the semiarld sections of the wes 
in that there must be it rmli. a I chuiaa 
in depth of plowing, methods of «tilU 
ration, etc. Instead of three or font, 
he should plow the land In the m>\ 
country to a depth d$fc«lt or sovei 
Inches, while his alnt in the tturfat 
edltivatlon of the mgf must not be. a 
in the humid met ion. to accelerate th 
evnporall.m of the moisture fr»m tit 
soil, but l»y the cfeatl .ii of is tii.e «!ti. 
mulch to rcilii: e this evaporation t 
the minimum The niipH. athm of it 
old and familiar (uethMs to the m 
condition* <an only result in gtins 
dkwwiiBmenb
XHU sr.vt*»»ASt i-aiiCM..
witlt Jut iau.I k h  rnucji entertained 
by iter fu»?h and vivacious eor.t- 
menta.
When the train  was entwin;? Boa* 
^on be detei’iilined to  <rive her- u 
pleasant wurpri.-'o ar.d .so.t-uu? Wand-
" **Xow, would von like to know' 
who i t  is with wlibm you have boon 
talking,'**
^■Oh, vc,v? answered ibp g?rk up- 
tvmtiug her W-.nuing ia< e,
Tlic stafwaian trailed benignant- 
Jy, *
“I  am  34r. E terctt-^  Mr, Edward 
E v ere tt”  A .
The girt ep-ertEst him vacantly, 
jho mortify­
ing thapght th a t his name could be 
unknown f*> her Ic.'d pot yot taken
fow t in i . . i i-j.iu'(“..ha t *"
1 he pintb; Weenie oppre-dve. Fi­
nally tlio girl bbthomzht hor,-*df*
“1)0 yon,'’ she said *l(‘.-}.ei,iU‘ly—• 
wdo you lit c in  Lynn K‘
Mark Twain’* Best.
A fter Mark Twain had spobon 
for half an hour or more at- one of 
his lectures years ago, says the "Bos­
ton Boeord, Juv ccmduth il to * ,bo a 
brief re-t, mid without a word of 
explanation, 1r*.* stopped talking and 
sat down.' *riw ftittlrd. cv hardly 
knew wind to do. After awhile 
some ouo more fold than the vest 
got up, strode fbv.ii the ai4e and 
went out. 8>mn* orte el e followed, 
and in a  few minutes the hall was 
empty, “ Very good 'lecture, Mr. 
Clemen V’ faid u local dignitary, 
who was trying to  ho polite, “Yon 
mean the ihet half of i t / ’ was the 
reply. ‘-The sn-ond half has not 
been deliver, ,1/' "Xofc deliveredlw 
almost shrieked the local diyuitary.
“N o”  ‘ft;d Twain. Ids composure 
not In the if ist di>t:trl;s'-il, while the 
usual merry twinkle was icon in hia 
eye, ’"hat Y.o have the money for 
the whole, r.r.d I  di.n 't sen wily we 
need to  vorrv if  thin onlv take 
h a lf”
■’ . Chip 1st the Old Block,
Eddie IV;,, it> d F .; being renowned 
as ttconu dmn.i s < t-lehrated iu LarcJi- 
mont, IiS horn*, fur the mitnhor end 
preeoi-ky (,f Lis ehildicn. A faW 
days a;,.» he; tkdtd, a boy of seven, 
wanted to > d-nvu to New ‘York 
city to  a maHv.o w ith jd o  father. 
He p > a h d  !j!ird ciaal d u n g  to the 
paternal tout n i l ;  i:o persistently 
tha t 1-oy i‘<‘U!'] v 1 »st his train .
“ No, Ymu can’t  i-o todyv/’ said the 
fr.nuy nutn, fmtdk- breaking away 
and f p rin li’ig f*.r the station.
t4n*.:i h - c i r  . re1.) young Bov aft­
er Ids father, a rd  then, brightening 
up, he dum b d:
“ Well, am botr. give my regards 
to  Broadw;.' !”
Ueorgc M. t'ohatt ten t the young­
ster a  b in  d o  T*.'vt day.
Might B* Too Late,
The lufc l*r. llonrdmait used to  
relate this <>» h im -df: “I proadied 
a funeral *crni'.n a t mie tiuK1 and
CLEARANCE SALE!
January 4th to 14th.
Odd lots C U R T A IN S  aad POR- 
T IE R S , Slightly soiled,
1=2 Price*
Drop patterns, Rugs, all sizes, and 
C A R P E T S , 1=4 off Price.
One and tw o room lots / S T R A W, - •/  ^ . - * • ,
M A T T IN G , i«2 price to close
.*'■■■■ . ■- ' . ■*' ■ f .'i '  ^ -
T H E  P. M, H A R M A N  CO..
30-32 North Main St., - Dayton, Ohio.
Great* A ssortm ent
New Dress Goods at 
Half-PriceStheDELINEATOR ftl! • . DfCiMtua t }i’-0 .0  }
j s -  r < l  11
Vi
hi x
i s - - I ' M
m:z h . Ti_L, < c'.ta^ y :.t v;
$1.75 value........ ... .87£c
$1.50 value.................75c
$1.00 value................. 50c
50c value....... . 25c
Suits, $15 to $25 
New Skirts, and 
New Underwear
UNOLEUM-Great goods for Hall, Kitchen, Etc. 
I yard to 4 yaFds wide at 50c to 60c a yard.
OIL CLOTH, 25c Up.
LACE CURTAINS, COMFORTS-Laminated Down 
Comforts, excellent for the price.
HUTCHISON & GIBNEY,,
XBNIa , OHIO.
ywiierirt'.i.f.ar.
sj-4 «• ]‘<nj;pr t hnn tv a i iay n .rtosn.
iiii- ur'l-TtHr.-j' v.u: a t.!;:U <«f
w-ri <ut« tf-n’ju-v, iu it, o i tin5 ;
fifit- Sl'dtl' W; < c-> »t ' ho 1 !', Vu to  b« :
;l?r :tf-a 1n fp »iU tlj«' VJV te  flu-
1 -ii-r/ .  ^s>;dlr vJji ^ . w i n ;
t*IP’ ‘•f VIV 11” ’> tv-f . l i  X-,S TtUti*
m*:h Oi-r n’v r  ' pr< u»-h 1-tih *:-J
jIiiu tif n f : • ■ r •]
a ’WV-Jl.* .:tvl the hr.itiK-r, is
4 g*a»d ^prnuin,"
*'’ll <'«<,* “Vd Hu‘ uiturr'i iko.'’,
i. ft]) rinht, an.1. 1 b:'k" a 
in thf> re-.i'rrn n>tu. but I ’m ufum! 
>f h” tb^ s not atop pretty i ifui T 
Hill imt g»*f thi* man Idrkd in 
tiim’d *'
ww*
‘TA K E  THIS C U T ’
^\\\ x. VvS
T he I ’r'rtirt Yew. Ktivo B o ugh t, am i w h ich  has  h o w
Iw «so Yoi* aw n  «5© years, lies honae th e  s ignature  flf
a n d  h a s  h e rn  m ode u n d e r h is jwsr- 
’*>, fioaal supervision since its  infancy. 
m v ;  A llow no one to  deceive y o u ia  th is,
AH C?ounterfeU5, Im ita tien s  a n d  “ Ju st-as-good”  a re  bnb 
E xperim ents th a t  irh le  w ith  an d  endanger th e  h e a lth  o r  
In fan ts  a n d  Children—-Experience against Experim ent*
W h a t  i s  C A S T O R I A
C astoria is a  harm less su b stitu te  fo r C astor Oil, P a re ­
goric, Broxis an d  Soothing Syrups. I t  is  P leasan t. I t  
contains n e ith e r Opium , M orphine n o r  o th e r  N arcotic 
substance. I ts  age  is  i t s  guaran tee . I t  destroys W orm s 
a n d  allays Feverishness I t  cu res D iarrhoea and* W ind  
Colic. I t  relieves T eeth ing  tro u b le s , cures C onstipation 
a n d  F latu lency . I t  assim ilates th e  Food, regu la tes  th e  
Stom ach an d  Dowels, g iv ing  h ea lthy  a n d  n a tu ra l sleep, 
T h e  C hildren 's P anaeea—i ’h e  M other’s F rien d .
GENUINE C A S T O R I A  ALWAYS
Eeaia tho Sigaatnio of
y ,T * r<
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0  Years.
TH* . owmmv, »T r.iw«mff cTuccr, hew vour crrv.
“ Wo rceommeml it ;  there isn’t 
nay better.,.
In  mid-sammer you have to trust 
to a largo degree to your butwher.
Well Cared For Meats
in hot weather are tho only kind to 
buy ; wo have proper appliances for 
keeping them right, and they’re 
sweet and safe when sold. Don’t go 
meat shopping when it’s hot, Buy 
of ub and he sure.
C. H, CROUSE,
CEDABVILLE, O.
f/MRS
N e rv o u s
B r e a k - D o w n
Nerve energy is the 
force that controls the or­
gans of respiration, cir­
culation, digestion, . afid 
elinaination. *Wlien yoti 
feel weak, nervous, irri­
table, sick, it  is often be­
cause you lack nerve 
energy, and tbe process 
of rebuilding and sustain­
ing life is interfered "with. 
Dr. Miles’ Nervine bas 
cured thousands of sucb 
cases, and will we believe 
benefit if  not . entirely, 
cure you. Try it.
••My nervous system gave aw ay
I got w W I W  to give tm mV business. X began taxing pr. MUea Restorative Nervine, In a tew uaye I was rnuca better, ana, I  continued to Improve until entirely cured. I am In business again, and never mis* an opportunity to^recommend thl* romeay* ’ • MBS. W. 3L. BURKB, Myrtle Creek, Oregon.
Youp druggist sell* Dr. Miles’ Nerv­ine, and we authorize him to  return price of first bottle loniy) if It fail* fo benefit you.
M ile s  M e d ic a l  C o *  E lk h a r t*  l a d
Nurse Says
*T know w hat is good
of South Bellin^iam, 
Wash., “and will say that 
I consider Cardui the best 
medicine for girls and 
women. I t makes them 
feel like new persons, re­
lieves their pain and reg­
ulates womanly troubles.
“Both my daughter and 1 
received great benefit”
E S I
Take
The Woman’s  Tonic
As a  medicine for fe­
male trouble, no medi­
cine you can get has the 
old established reputation, 
that Cardui has.
Fifty (50) years of suc­
cess prove that It has 
stood the greatest of all 
tests—the test of TIM E
As a  tonic for weak wo­
men, Cardui is the best, lie- 
cause it is a  woman’s tonic.
Pure, gentle, safe, re­
liable. Try Cardui,
Meat is Healthy,
Tho human system needs meat, not the tough, in­
digent-able kind which makws it a labor for the diges ­
tive organs to naimilate it, but tho nutritiouM, juicy 
kind which gives you muscle and nerve for daily 
duties.
C  W, Crouse & Co,
Successor to C, WF.IMFR,
*m h*
F R E E
One pair Blended Invis­
ible Bifocals, all one price 
no .seam, no cement.
To any one bringing oi 
sending to our ofltee thret 
eiLstomeis for glasses a 
mounting to 15 00 or mote 
wo will present a pair oi 
Invisible Blended Bifocal* 
with frames. Call on or ad 
dress.
Charles S Fay,
MSf ft O p O rlA l!,v 1'. xijtn, ,sr, n
CiiM •am i.iiTif» ~rn~Ti-N wiwwaiirin snug* ,00
k LOCAL AhU jkE £ONAL 2
Mr. Hairy Owvn* iff t last 
hath iijt St. Luuia.
Sal>;l Mr lltre ian  T.wfrf.kv and w :f^ 
!| returned to Sfc, J .-uIb, Slonda
~~B«9Ur* *n l  s>*d the 
Oil TVs ad on JUMfpfi,
Rev, Bay Taggerfc cl Pittsburg,
, will preaeb Sabbath je r  the R« F. 
Sterling’ eongregatJOu, O. S.
Hr«. H arry .Strain la visiting her 
husband in Tampa bla.
Mr. anti Mrs, Jos. Waddle of 
near Spnngflriti spent Saturday 
with their son, Elmer ami wife.
Preaching services a t  the M. E, 
church Sabbath evening a t irpJO 
(•clock.
—The second dividond on Sterling 
Oil Btorik purchased by investors 
here has arrived.
| Mrs, 13-. H. PreBwell is outoptoin- 
, ing her mother, Mrs. Blair, of 
| Sparta, 111.
i Miss Clara Clematis is  visiting 
1 her sister, Mrs. Homer Wade, of 
SprmgflEotd.
Mr. J . A rthur H artm an of W il­
mington stepped over Friday night 
and Saturday with bis brother, 
Mr. G, ii. Hartman.
1 v  •
Mrs Ju lia  Condon entertained a  
number of relative* at dinner,"today.
^IIO O S E  FOB BENT: UquiroJ 
Of Q. I,. Smith a t  the EseSianco 
Bank. ^
Mr. Carl Kyle and wife of Spring- 
i?< Id spent Saturday with Mr. and 
Airs. J ,  J1;, Ii.ylo*
Mr. W, A. Sponcor and family , 
spent Saturday in Xenia with Mr - 
Thomas Spencer and wife..
15 L A ST  CHANCE,!
FOR SAIiE- 
fresh soon.
Mrs. Ii, Bird bad as her trneste | 
the first of the week, Mrs. Ew ing1 
and Mrs. Swimley of Urbanu, |
if
The Ladies Aid Society of the
M. 10. Church gave an afternoons **-*—"-.... ' . . . • . I
reception Wednesday in the B roth-) Mr. and Mrs. S. IC. Turnbtll en- 
Two cows, will be erhood rooms, j t-irtaincd thoir children and grand-!
i
Sterling Stock IkI
J . A. Burns.
Mr. and Mrs, Herman Townsley 
returned to their home in St. Louis 
Monday.
Remember. Your last chance to 
get Sterling Oil Stock a t  25 cents 
per share. Expires January 15th.
The children and grand-children 
of Mrs. Kershner brought their 
dinners with them and spent Hew 
Years day a t her home.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J . Fitch gave a 
Hew Year’s Eve party  to a number 
of friend last Friday evening. Cards 
were the feature of entertainment.
I f  you  have any spare m oney th a t  
you w ou ld  like to in v e st , a t  a  good  
profit to you , b uy Borne Sterling Oil 
Stock.
A lad ies gold plated belt buckle 
was found on the street and owner 
can have same by calling a t this 
office.
Any person buying Sterling Oil 
Stock, ib guaranteed a dividend of 
2 per cent a  month on bis invest­
ment.
Mr- and Mrs. C. G. Pauli and son 
of Hew Salem, Pa., who have been 
visiting in this county spent the 
first of the week w ith Mr. E. L. 
Stormont an i family.
FOR SALE— One Barnes Wood 
Lathe. Can be seen a t Jas. H. 
McMillan’s furniture and under­
tak ing  store. , „
Mrs, Jennie Edgar.
Kevor for one moment permit 
yourself to neglect a  cold. Ho 
m atter how slight i t  may seem, 
you can not afford to take any 
risks. All colds are  serious Arid 
dangerous. A*eOld neglected is 
very ap t to develop illness—se­
vere illness, In  all too many in­
stances death has bren the re­
su lt of “ only a cold.”
“Only a  cold” It will run its 
course, yes i t  will unless it  Is 
stopped.
I t  may run Us courso and de­
velop into Pneumonia, Consump­
tion and Pleurisy, or i t  may 
leave no bad effect whatever.
I f  taken in time A. I). S. Grippe 
Remedy will give almost instant 
relief.
To be had at
Dr. M.I. Marsh and wife and Mr. 
L. H. Sullenberger and wife took 
dinner Hew Yenr’B Day with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J , W ildman of Spring- 
field. A
The jury lu the insanity  charge 
against Ed, Blaak declared him to 
bo sane Judge Kyle imposed a  sen­
tence of five years on each of the 
two charges, making a term of 10 
years in the pen.. Black was taken 
to Columbus today,
Mr, T, B. Mechling lost his wntcb 
on Hovember 30 and for more than 
a month the time piece laid  out in 
the weather. Two small colored 
boys mads the find arid were re­
warded for returning the property.
We are In receipt of a copy of the 
“Loving uup” , “ orignal toasts by 
orignal folks” , edited by Wilber 
Hesbit. The book is one of the 
most interesting tha t has been put 
out over Mr. Hesbit’s signature.
Wisterman’s Pharmacy
Cedarville, 0.
The finest crop of ice tha t has 
been harvested for several years 
is now in different storehouses hr 
this section, , O. C. Weimer finish­
ed last Saturday and filled his 
house with pure ice about eight or 
ten inches thick, G. H . Crouse filled 
two houses one hero and . the Tav­
ener house along the mill dam a t 
Clifton. I t  is said th a t some of the 
ice on the river was fourteen inches 
thick. .
William Wilson Gee, colored, a 
prominent undertaker in Xenia, 
died Monday a t  bis home in tha t 
city. He leaves two brothers and 
five sisters, one of whom is Mrs, 
Mary Smith- of Vicksburg, Miss. 
The deceased was an nude of Mr, 
Oba lea Smith of this place. Burial 
took place a t Massless Greek cem­
etery, Wednesday.
County Auditor, W alter L. Dean 
has brought suit against the county 
commissioners to have their orders 
revoked wherein certain money 
was transferred from the fee fund 
to the interest and sinking fund and 
tha t there ss riot enough money in 
the fund to pay the necessary ex­
penses of clerk hire in the office.
A miscellaneous shower was giv­
en Mr. and Mrs. H arry  Hagley 
last Friday evening a t the home of 
the la tter’s sister, Mrs, Louis Lar- 
ick near Gladstone.About one hun­
dred and twenty-five were present 
including a number from Ced- 
arvlileand Jamestown, Trie bride 
and groom were trio recipients of 
many artistic  and useful present
1 children Hew Y ear's day.
Mr. WTm. Hawthorne, who is a t­
tending the McCormack Seminary, 
Chicago, ban been trie guest of 
friends here for several dayB.
FOR SALE:—A cement block 
machine and moulds" tor several 
kinds of work. Also house moving 
outfit; pulleys, ropes, etc. Apply to 
A. D. Townsley.
OBITUARY.
i
c e n t
The decease of Mrs. Lola Bum­
garner Engle oceured a t  2 o’clock 
Monday morning January  third in 
the home of her parents near Ced- 
arvllle, Ohio, a t the youthful age of 
23 years and 27 days.
She was the oldest child of Mary 
Belle Stockholm ami .J. Andersen 
Bumgarner and was horn in Waver- 
ly Pike County Ohio the 0th day of 
December 1880- W ith her parents 
she removed to 'Washington, C-H, 
Ohio, in 1000. And on the 18th of 
December, 1004 she was m o tm d to  
Mr, Frank Engle also of Washing­
ton C. II. Hear this place they had 
their home till within a few months 
of her death. ' .
Mrs. Engle heeame the mother of 
two children, The first a  daughter 
E dith  Edwina who came to live a 
life all too short, so it seems to its 
alway. Fifteen months only, this 
little soul dwealt in her earthly 
house and blessed tlie home of her 
parents with her presence? long 
enough to wrap her heart strings 
thoroughly about- the life of the 
father and the mother. Then, one 
day May 2;}tli 1998 her little  life was 
snuffed, out so quickly and wo mys 
(primely tha t the cause is hardly 
known.' The second child was a  son 
Bowel! Franklin, horn Sept. *)th, 
JHWft, and Who now, a t the infant age
i
1:
If11I!
A t 25 C en ts P er S h are
Remember that on January 15th this stock w ill positively advance to 50 cents per share.
Just had a tetegram from the company stating "Close all deals up promptly. No more 25 
stock after the 15th.”
Another telegram, “Just closed a contract for another lease, which now gives us 6 Star Ma­
chines and 3 Standard Rigs operating. When all get to work, we will be able to complete a well a 
day.” . . , .. > .
Now friends, come in with us. Get some/of the profits- Two per cent a month guaranteed on 
your investment, or your money back.
COME TO OUR MEETING
W e will have a stockholders meeting, Thursday night, January 13th m our office over the 
Home Clothing Store. W e invite all stockholders and all those who are interested in our Sterling 
Oil proposition, Come and let us talk it over. There w ill be only two days left after the faceting 
in which you can buy any of this stock at 25 cents per share.
Another dividend just arrived today to all those who bought .stock in December. Next dividend 
on February 5th. Don’t forget to come to this meeting. It will interest you. Stockholders bring 
your friends with you. D on’t forget the time and place. Ladies pre invited. W e already have 
severallady stockholders. Come and let us talk it over.
I
S a n d a l s ,  G r i f f i n  &  C o . ,
A. B. Lee, Sub. Agt.
w■hai cl joined If*. Mere, the n to ri, Christ,”  arid 1 
of font months, survives h it mother. ttnuter, lovlp^afKTimTris'taRink.vaiv. j “ BoWt cry !” 
The mother’s »om>a a t th*> th-atlF was ht'Hfovi’cff upon her by father 
of her .laughter was deep and ahid-fatui mother, iriwdmut, brother and 
lug and a  severe strain upon her | sis tars to make her comfortable 
whole being. So mum had she® and to  save her life if  possible. But
her la st words were
learned to love this little one that, 
from the time o . th is bereavement 
she seemed in a  straigh t betwixt 
two “-not knowing whether it were 
better to abide here with those she 
loved or to depart and be with tin* 
baby soul which had joined the 
heavenly hosts, Indeed, she seemed 
to be drawn from tha t tipie toward 
the other world rather than to be! 
anchored here. j
When her baby boy, Lowell 
Franklin was born R was hoped
the la tter could not he done and the 
former only to a degree.
She suffered much during the last 
days of her life and longed for tbo 
r e s t , which comes only to those 
who have left this world ol pain 
and tears. A t last relief came as 
she, herself, had prayed th a t it 
would come.
Besides her father and mother, 
husband ami infant son, who have 
been mentioned, she is survived by 
one brother and two sisters, Stanley,
A Humber of our prominet farm ­
ers have been spending the week m 
• Columbus attending different
that, the mother heart would find -  .. 
tha t aching void, left by Edith E d - ^ f f *
wlna, filled again. But not so, *“ * fatepk 1,1 tIlfe
stead the physical frame had weak* I ‘ ^  ^  * ‘ ’ T
oued too mueh—so much, indeed, Mrs* Lola Bumgarner I,agio was 
th a t she was too weak to bo allowed a  Christian. She united with the 
the joy ot giving her hoy a moUmr’s ^ irsfc CJtPlRfc church of Washing* 
care. Slowly but sure y her friends t,)n C* H „ when she was a gir 
meetings 01 the breeders assocla- SKW her releasing her grip on this 15 ycar8* A“u as one’ tow
itions. M r.R. C. W att was elected jure, while just ns ceriainly they frequently during the last three 
' chairman of the Ohio Duroc Jersey , saw a  desire growing In her heart to months of her life, penult mo to 
■ Swine Breeders Association. This j enter tho life to come. add:* Bhe knew the end was near;
organwation will ask tho legislation j About tho first of last October, 
for 1100,000 to fight hog cholera.1 gjio was removed from her homo 
The State Farmers’ Institute and near Washington C. H „  to the 
corn show Will bo held in Columbus homo of her parents near Cedar- 
next week, ville . As soon as possible her hns-
W hat a comfort is this, to the 
familycibf the departed one—to know 
that Jesus walked by her side as 
she went through tho Valley of The 
Shadows until the light broke be­
yond them—and, to remember that 
as she left, aho turned to say  those 
thoughtful words, “Don’t  cry!” 
Rev. Mills J .  Taylor,
CARD.
Wo wish to tender thanks to 
friends and neighbors for th6lr 
many acts of kindness during the 
illness and death of our loved one.
Mr. F rank  Engle and Bumgar­
ner Family*
BEST OFFER YET.
THE HIGH GRADE
LEHR PIANO
IS USED AND ENDORSED BY
Th« Grand Contemltry ot Muilc, Ntw York CKy.
Tha PennlyOanla Collage ot Mutlo, Philadelphia.
Ghlcujo Cenairvatory * Hinahaw School •( Optra, Chicago,
Th* Puabio Gonurvatory ol Music, Pueblo; Colo. ‘ ,
AND OTHER LEADING CONSERVATORIES 
A swcotvct brilliant and powerful tone,’ exqulilter 
esse, perfect adju«tmont and durable workmanihip 
ilaco ft in  tbo front rank of tbo beat instruments mad. 
o-day. I t Is tbo ideal plfuto l'or tbe borne, whore ita 
presence isa  sign of culture and refinement. „ 6„ . ■ ■ . . . .
'She XiTJHlt riA X O  is manufactured under BlngulaTly ■Smn'aMe conditions which lststn 
the cost of production, and i t  has achieved a  brilliant aucceia a* the r  ~ht elegant Instrument 
in the market a t a satisfactory price. WKITK i'O B  CAEAI/ tVJB AND FBXCSS.
H .  E .E H R  A  C O M P A N Y ,  M a m i f r o ,  - Easton, Pa.
was
( lie bad no fear of death, she earn­
estly longed and prayed fur Jt. The 
only *ning that, seemed to worry 
in r was the tears of her loved ones. 
To alltof usnho said, “ t  am trusting
BH&i
FIGURE THE DISCOUNT YOURSELF
It is better than 25 per cent off that we are giving you in this special safe on
Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats
From Jan. 8th to Jan. 29th, inclusive, we offer the season’s Newest Styles and Latest Patterns
X
CR1TERI0N BRAND.
Men’s $17.00 Suits for...................... *......... $12.50
Men’s $15.00 Suits for................................$10.75
Men,s $10.00 Bints for.................................  $7,75
Men’s $15.00 Overcoats for. . . . . . . . . .  v. . .  .$9.08
BUCKEYE BRAND.
Men’s $5.00 Pants for..............................* * • .$3.98
Men’s $1.00 Pants for . . .«..»»»••»•»»»*** * $ J-2o
Men’s $3.50 Pants for................... .................$2*90
Men’s $3.00 Pants for............................... - .$2,50
XtKMEMl3ER we buy no cheap clothing. Our policy is to Mark Down the “J.eft Over Suits1’ thus giv­
ing vou extra quality at. reduced prices. In this sale we ofi’er you a number of theec suits, original price $15, 
for $9 each. If you have nev r purchased a Miit of us. do so tins time, foi suth opportunities as tins ssldom 
come No goods charged and no tickets given at prices named.
■ • fb ^
B ird’s  M am m oth  Store.
I  am now ready to take subserij * 
turns for tbo State Journal and tb< 
Hiiiional Stockman or Ohio Fanner 
for $2 50. Good only for January. 
Any persjm wishing the Christian 
Herald, United Presbyterian or any 
other paper or magazine call on me 
andsave money.
8b T. H. Tarbox, Agt,
POST CARDS FREE.
, Send me six cents in stamps and I  
! [will send you postage paid, free, 10 
| ! beautiful “ Remembrance” 1’osfc 
Cardb. printed in many colors. This 
. offer good only to farm folks. Ad- 
j drees, James £3locum, 940 Majestic 
'Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
Mr. Orville Bridgman ami Miss 
Cora Bailey were quietly married 
la<ri Thursday evening by „ Rev. 
Mills J . Taylor. The marriage ar« 
I’iMigements were kept a secret by 
116 couple and few of their friends 
knesv of the event, until tlie next 
d iy . Tho couple expect to go to 
housekeeping in a  few weeks. The 
' groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Ma­
rion Bridgman white the bride is 
l  ie daughter of Mr. and Mrs- James 
Bailey.
. C A S T O R  IA
i f a r  Infants and fthildren.
ib  Kind Yu Ha«t Alwajs Bwtft
Bears th* 
Signature of
J* n. McTtllXAN.
Funeial 1 Greet >r and Furniture 
Dealer. Maimtaetufer ot Cement 
’Grave Vaults and t Vine ufc Budding 
ftlrieks, T e tep lm ne  ?. 
j C .dM tlll.,
THE RAPID
Folding Go-Carf
combines comfort, durability and appear­
ance at tho lowest possible price consist­
ent with quality. Mother's motto*-—
“ Nothing too good for the baby.”
\Ve also manufacture Thompson’^
Folding Crib. Sanitary, comfortable, 
convenient, durable and economical.
Ask your dealer to show yoti a “ Rapid 
.Folding Go-Cart’’-and Thompson’s Fold­
ing Crib, both of which are necessary articles for
the baby. The best one motion Collapsible Cart made. _ If your dealer does not 
handle these two articles, write tis direct for price and circulars,
MISHAWAKA FCLD1MQ CARRIAGE CO., Mishawaka, Kid.
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
MMg
Lay A  R o o f  That Will Outlast the 
Building. The only Roofing Guaran­
teed for IS Year* Without Fainting
r w r 'u r m  m t  a  i t v t d  a
Galvanized Metal
You Can’t 
Crack tt  
Any Mam 
Than You 
Can Creek 
FrerkHow) 
Rubber.
Gat rt FREE SAMPLE ■
(•; “Lk-kaimaa E«r,t” which
b.'en«u builiHiiRsfor O^cats 
iiful fa ns s.'TSh’jjl.So toitayaa wheat 
siffit laid. It the t-sily re ;fuf? rnatlo 
-.'Lb!»yon i :ni bny ibii voar n;i 3 i . '  5.13s- tiva t! .ernid j.*ar
run! Ii r>(•, s' -*r. d>,
In briui)« U'Ksa *s i.u >  of c.ulv t!).1 If ;rgl 1- cst, phabio. b*u< 4 t.vHa!. *. nawt S'.u I acic« S.U ‘lliiaej L, ntb»,*<!<«£ •,
:«h!vu.3~’ jf\anvL.-nii
13 jest bile t;.>> gaft-uiibing ( <0 sbf* I. iul.l rrc €af e?-<« st J 
. rt. v. >; u  \
auapivSi 1 hc(4 it fauver. 1 wist and t’ "rt rt u-»aon will, %v\i 
-t d ike t i . t : gaivanire.l sa.fa-.o, I t  Ijtm s a 
i - s . t ; . 3U aj:a.':sttust,
“’PiThero it the 15*Year Guaranty
.-jnctfs -harsnitr t* ec 1 fJt.fVllHSOfiBU'b.jH ■3 ei«v,sir. mvtheeswutcJifYj.-M iv.t natte6s;tr»c)t. It, ...............a, KifeilW’,'; t1. . ' , i ‘ l!'uV»MV ,rv.ftlssiev ««• 1*4 0(1 ■ i tt«aMs-. b-.ae.iiiiKl,tecpn«»*firtft' .suStabO tat all tnta,og.i.
f r u y i , . I t .  !«, 
«41 iHsIV  !»< V. .an I
W rit*  t o t  F re *  H ook
Wrt ftM *" ? f-” *11’-.cri *1M v !U (V r» %
"  1 n v t  r'l'i (V!i«i(Hi .*»c 'l!1' . , v f  t p t  n* *' 'I '"f-ft 1 •!* A-ts j , at t ‘. I .’ll .)l „ K £*1* l ' 41’ '
t t Vffl t '«*•!*'. i
15 • 'J > -5 f V 4j v * I a
THCDlUCKtMAU MAWFACTOHINa CO.
* 0  Gmfmtwy it* #‘*r*nt# Obi*
ttS R R I  
K W M fe w
GAMBli
1Y
F.EJRIGG
R E G IS T E R , |
RGCK£QREMAi
x0 “\
SOlfCITEO }[
•fv>. ,
I iitij mutter it 
out *;
O U R
Public Benefit Sale 
Starts
Saturday, January 8th.
THE SURPRISE STORE’S
ELEVEN TH
E z = : : : : : -  - 5 : S e m i - A n n u a l  ~ i n
If You Are Interested 
in Saving Y our Money 
Attend This 
Public Benefit Sale
rcpvlntcfl nstfi- 
ioa.J
MAN AND TtVCNTY AOHEO.
A ballot l» l:;feS> nut unt by the fie- 
parttueut at Wa: Uiux?t*!n tells of a 
i’aruuT of Pnirnco Nob.,
has made an umi: r.al nr.'.rt-': i in the 
farming o f a. vt-ry uftffivmi ..to; t .vin- 
ty a cre  t w i .  Tho o«'W"“ csini-.* frms 
tiwltzerhiuil ton year;, ago. wm-i.-.d nut 
until he saved 15273. when lit* Ijiuigkt 
the tract In ijuputlou for 01230 an 
sere, and It was roncc-dcd to he the 
poorest land In the neighborhood, cov­
ered with brush and small trees. He 
cleaned it up and developed it Along 
Intensive fines until today lie Ima ifc 
nil paid. Air. a  heat house on it, with 
stone basement barn and other out­
buildings, and has been nffoml !;!2,r>(!d 
for it. Ho has lately made three 
pieufutve trips to Coloi ;«!:> i«id spent 
■three months of last year hi Switzer­
land. His nimtnil net revenue from 
this small tract averages $1,030, The 
methods v.'hieh rhe owner fefiows are 
of especial interest. The land is kept 
busy from spring until fall. At the 
last cultivation ' of potatoes corn is 
planted between the rows. In this 
way a full crop of potatoes is secured 
ami a fair crop of coru. ,. As high as 
7(H> bushels of potatoes and seventy- 
five bushels of corn to the acre have 
been grown in this way,' Tile corn 
usually has to bo'hoed once, hut the 
potato vines so nearly cover the ground 
that n«t mueit working of the corn is 
required. fly the time the corn needs 
the ground the potatoes arc ripe, white 
the corn is in the .shock before it is 
time to dig the [iotatoes. Sometimes 
part of the potato patches are sown 
with millet or sorghum before the iftsd 
cultivation, this malting a good crop 
of feed and not hurting the potatoes 
The .onion pntches- also 'grow corn and 
melons, in the orchard, which com­
prises eight acres, small fruits, pota­
toes and truck aye raised. The farts 
is situated seven miles from a town of 
2.500 people, and the reader wifi see 
at ft glance that this must mean low 
prices and heavy expense in hauling. 
What he might do with the same tract 
or one of ten acres located within two 
miles of a city of fio.OOff It would not 
bo difficult t<i .forecast. la speaking 
of his work the owner says; “t think 
1 have found a remedy for bard times. 
Any man cag pick up ten or twenty 
acres. On ten acres he can make a 
living; on twenty acres he can get 
rich. I can’t understand why a man 
wifi live in a city anil work for wages 
that do not give him, a fair living when 
. he can walk out a hundred miles or no 
and get n farm like mine, and be inde­
pendent.''
A PRESSING QUESTION.
If reports which are being circulated 
in different sections of the com belt 
are to he credited the cold infiip of 
Oct. 12 ami IS, which damaged the 
apple crop "from Colorado eastward 
and as. far south an central Missouri 
and ruined hundreds of thousands of 
bushels of potatoes in the Dakotas, in 
Minnesota and Wisconsin, very sm-h 
ously Impaired the vitality of much of 
the corn still in the field at the time. 
In some counties in the corn belt it is 
stated by those in a position to know 
that it is doubtful If there was a 
bushel o f Found seed corn left after 
tin* freer.’*. If this is the ease here and 
there it la quite likely that like dam­
age has keen done over a considerable 
urea of the corn bolt in which the 
freeze referred to wan heavy, it goes 
without saying, too, that If ouch dam 
age has been dope the best time to  de­
termine its extent to now and not 
three or four umuthn hence. It h, 
dead sure l ’'-'1' teed earn v/ifif-li is 
worthless no'. Is i:nt to im­
prove any as the winter advances. Ybe 
Advantage of early tea:h:.: will 5fe that 
If theie are a few :k\u" in whrh tig* 
< ora was tasiik-lentiy drkd out to es­
cape damage the or.tier van gather at 
tssice from these at t l  for lilmsvif utal 
hhJ nelghtmi!) who may be on fort a 
iinte. If ia quite likely that there win 
he foreign orders to fill If a fellow's 
corn tests O, K. sfeefi of {’.etui tips 
atid strong vitality will be a prime 
essentia! 1:1 tin; nrov.TJ;’ of next year’s 
crop, and tbs securing of ft supply -of 
it is n matter that should ha looked 
into at once.
A GAMBLING PROPOSITION.
There Is ju-t. enough of the gam- 
tiling instinct lit a fellow so that after 
-.he in:* atiefcwd a  big com show where 
All kinds. of whopping, even rowed 
rats have been on exhibition, go much 
larger and finer types than that corn 
which he hart grown Isi bin own field; 
in the north part of tho c.ota belt, hi* 
has an itching to fry to raise the came 
big i ons, whew the chances are tc-a to 
mm that he will net reach a proper 
maturity fit t!;r> nfrnit {stowing season 
where he Hut x 'lids tendency is cm* 
of the very- few lit effects of u e-ora 
show, yet i t  In one that every com 
show director, every ospoNiaont eta- 
flan Instructor and every agrtasltafftl 
paper tdicuw dwell oa persistently.
i f  11iiflu-i HI L'iii,
............................................... imhhhhi i dhiuiiu  iinfimiiml'jfcaaia
PUBLIC BENEFIT SALE
To the hundreds of Men and Women who have been aikingus and each other when our “Big Public Benefit Sale" begins, this advertisement is the answer—We 
have never attempted a sale on such an enormous Scale, nor have we ever offered Such Remarkable bargains at this season of the year—If prices are * TIIK MACSNLT O 1^ 
TRADE,” our store will be filled to overflowing as we have made deep price concessions that will make this the greatest bargain giving event in our history—We guarantee 
that you will find values exaety as stated and every mark down is a genuine as well as a generous reduction in price—The Original Price ticket remains on every garment 
in the house, as we do not change Tickets for Sale purposes here.
MEN’S  AND YOUNG MEN’S
Overcoats & Cravanettes
A t prices so low tluit y* 11 cannot keep away from the Magnetic
Offerings.
$16 Overcoats & Cravanettes
5.73
$11.00 Overcoats, d» A A Q 
Public benefit pricey)
$7.50 Overcoat Pub­
lic Benefit sale price....!
$8J0 Overcoats, Public Ben-
..... -.6.49
$1.0 Overcoats and Cravan­
ettes. Public Benefit 1*7 A J" 
Sale Price.................... #
$12 Overcoats and Cravan- 
ettes Public Benefit/ Q A O  
Bate Price,,.......... .........0 * ^ 0
$12,fl) Overcoats, and Orav- 
auettea. Public Ben- A  
slit Bale Price...........y  •'\a
$13.50 Overcoats and Orav- 
ettos. Public Ben­
efit Sale Pnee........ 10.48
Public Bonofit £  |  -g ty  y
Sale P rice ............Jp I  f  m b d
$18 Overcoats & Cravanettes 
Public Benefit -j 3  1 m
Sale Price...............1 0 * 4 0
$20 Overcoats & Cray&nottes 
Public Benefit |  i  A f
Sale P rice.............. H . 7 U
$22 Overcoats & Cravanettes 
Public Benefit |  aC
Sale Price...... .......1 0 , 0 0
$26 Overcoats and Cravan­
ettes Public Bone- \  Q A Q
fife Sale Price..........1
$23 Overcoats & Cravanettes 
Public Benefit .1 f |  A C
Sale P rice ............. - I ,9 * x O
$30 Overcoats & Cravanettes 
Public Benefit 
Salo Price............ 21.45
T*«m«nc!ous Possibilities for Money Saving
—IN  OTJXt—
BOYS’ SUIT AND OVERCOAT DEPARTMENT
All Boys and ChiJden,s $1.50 
Sntts and Overcoats Public 
Benefit Sale <r« -s
*****................$ 1  s l y
All $2 Boys’ and Children’s 
Suits and Overcoats. Public 
Benefit Halo <t 1  jFft
Prieo,,........... .......^ 1 , 0 0
All $2.50 Boy* and Children's 
Suits and Overcoats. Public 
Benefit Sale (P |  A'QPHee.............. >PJU} ? 0
All $3 Boys’ and Children’s 
Suits aqd Overcoats. Public 
Benefit Sale
- Price,.................... 'V Z f jL y
All $3.60 Boys and Children’s 
Saits and Overcoats Public 
Benefit Salo d j ^  W A
Price.... :............... 'P  L * t y
AH $1 Boys and Children’s 
Suits and Overcoats. Public 
Benefit Sale f l '- i  f  A
Price......................$ 0 . 1 "
Ali $4.30 Boys and Children’s 
Suits and Overcoats, Public 
Benefit Bale A E?
Price......................' P O . 4 0
All $5 Boys’ and Chi)(Iran's 
Suits and Overcoats Public 
Benefit Sale Q fb
Price................ ‘P d .O V
All $0.00 Boy’s and Gluldreu’s 
Suits and Overcoats. Public 
Benefit Sale fi* A Z A
P rice ..................... J 4 . 0 "
AU $8.50 Boys and Children’s 
„ Suits and Overcoats, Public 
Benefit Sale
P«ce....;.................$ o . y /
AH $10 Boy’-s and Children’s 
Suits and Overcoats Public 
Benefit Salo s q
P rice ........ .............. 3 ) / , 0 5
MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S
SUITS
A t prices iba tm ake it  wise for yon to anticipate your future want
$3 Suits. Public / A
Benefit sale price... Jp O e U V
. $6 Suits. Public A A Q- 
Benefit Sale Price......4 . 4 0
$0.50 Suits. Public 
Benefit Sale Price....
$7,50 Suits, Public 
Bonefit Sale Price .....
$8,5) Suits, Public 
Benefit, Sale Price...
$10 Suits, -Public. 
Benefit Sale Price...
$12 Suits, Public 
Benefit Sale Price.....
$12.50 Suits, Public 
Benefit Sale P rice ....
4.69
5.87
6.63
7.65
8.98
9.45
$18,50 Suits, <£ 1 A  A ft, 
Benefit sale pr....^) 1 V * 4 0
$15 Suits Public -g -j 5^ 
Benefit Sale Price... JL
$18Suits, Public |  <3 A j" 
Benefit Sale P rice ... 1 0 * 4 0
$20 Suits, Public 
Benefit Sale P rice ...14.95
$22 Suits, Public |  S  S-f" 
Benefit Sale Price.,.. J[ 0*00
$25 Suits, Public |  Q J Q  
Benefit Sale Price.... 1 0 » T U
$28 Suits, Public | f | A C [  
Benefit Sale Price.... Jj[ / » / » )
$30 Suits, Public 
P rice ....................... 21.45
EXTRA SPECIAL
Our lot of Boys Blue 
Serge Suits that we 
have br eu selling at 
-$4.50and O Q
$5, o n ly .,« D £ « O y
EXTRA SPECIAL.
One lot of Boys Blue 
Serge Straight Pants 
Suits that \ye have 
been selling from $6 50 
to $10.00, O f l
Oniy. . . .V‘ JPU#0 "
THE SURPRISE STORE,
Sol Strauss, E. C. Hilb.
28 & 30 E. THIRD ST., - DAYTON, OHIO.
NOTICE: Our entire stock of Men’s and Boys 
Furnishings goods, work shirts, hats, Cardigan 
jackets, sweaters, pants, mufflers, traveling bags 
and suit cases are all reduced in full for quick 
clearance. This is the greatest stock reducing 
sale ever held in Dayton.
Strictly speaking, school tlmft cornea 
but once. On this account both boy# 
and fftrla ?• V.mUi be encouraged In ©r- 
«ry way tv vftke tin, moat of it.
Meat scraps and milk for the flock 
of raying bolts ftrb excellent substi- 
. tutc-3 for the itisect feed which thej 
get nt range during the summer 
months, and if eggs are expected of 
ihcm they should bo provided with 
both. ■■ . . 1 ,
A fact (hat fc unt generally known 
Is that popcorn may be too dry to pop 
well, just as it Is often too inolnt, lu 
this ease Its popping qualities are im­
proved by dipping It in water and then 
drying, it out quickly just before it Is 
to be need.
A rather curious physiological fact 
hr connection with tuber< ulosls la that 
it cow having tlm disease does not 
transmit It to her calf at birth, 'ibis 
nut ken it possible to beep her offspring 
from contracting It by feeding U ster­
ilized milk or putting it with n cow 
which la free from the disease. Hy do 
lug till* the calves of valuable full 
blooded damn have been saved for 
useful careers.
While tho brown Kwha breed of cat 
tk* do not equal miy of the* four lead 
it.*;; dairy breeds In milk and ImttCi 
production, ihey mill are making « 
very raiir.snetory showing for dairy 
pmpose!]. They are not only docile 
and easily handled, but pm;::e;;:i large 
frames and beefy qua!tern. I-'oitr id 
these cm-.r, owned by tin* Mbdimui. 
Agricultural t allege showed a milk 
yield for the past year ranging from 
JUUU pnii'itb; of uiilk producing 4»J<* 
jmmnl; of butter to Id, 15.': pounds o< 
ro'lk giving 4r,7 jmtil-.dr: of butter.
In (lew of Hie uiiliug fi«v.o irr the 
b ;e  part of Oetoher the cern 
farmo! la sei timw where the frown
i‘ »t.. It vdA't !»»**• * • | ‘ -«t | 1}« I t •» *
thau that ef looking up unit le iiuy 
supply of Need corn for next yeat 
Maybe cnmigli corn can be sec-uivo 
from shocks in lietd-i wtrtch were « i? 
Iwfore the, freeze, yet there nre many 
who will have loseml to a distance jm 
seed which will germinate, in any 
event the job of securing seed of good 
vitality should not lm postponed until 
nest Match dr April, when the scram­
ble for seed will be tierce and when a 
lot of tall eaders are going to get left.
IS lEABir
WIXTXmiVIHLEI
fiilt Crcaa
rr* Met, wrt»», nltt K Jv-M* wicfet-m tn-U ■•*,
Matched, tftiijtfi *r j Fiiiy *<<*! the it a -.<! y (• NeTtitii'?*'!’!-*; f it«if s t»: - u . ' ; eb-irr . l*tA©fes*»A : . u 'th * i foe .. ,v*t , ,J«•■»*M**f ,(c, r,i ijcere'dtt <-me lit* ft i v im h . e «s- !*; i, ,.i s? yISM,1« «eJ
MEARICK’S
O U A
January Clearance 
Sale
Of---Good' Suits, Coats, 
Skirts, Dresses, W ai3ts and 
F u r s  n o w  G o in g fo n .
Y on can boy ooriioe gar» 
njciits now for Much less 
than yem pay for cheap 
made garments Elsewhere.
Mearicfe’s,
C lo a H  H o a » e .
H 14, T.lttlti bt. ThC/fen, O.
Perhaps the largest- aulttenticated 
yield of corn ever recorded was that 
produced by John Suudherg, preshtwit 
of the Iowa Coru Growers’ nsxoviaUmn 
the past seasou. the amount boiiig 13k 
biiulicls and 53 imunds from a single 
acre, or just live times the average sui 
dual yield. A justice of the peace 
made affidavit that he personally meas­
ured the acre of ground ami weighed 
the corn. The patch from which the 
coni was taken was an aero and a half 
In extent and produced In all 224 bush­
els. The owner says it took seven 
years to get such a yield, the result 
being hi part due to proper ear • of the 
soil and thick planting and as largely 
to continual iielectlau and breeding up 
of the seed coru. There is something 
In this record for coru growers to think 
about.
There are many towns In the mors 
recently settled pnrtinna of ltie west 
and some in swiionr, not so recently 
nettled nlm-h pride ihemselveo unsch 
•nt their {null and etin-rjulso that act 
ali loo literally tqm*s that A-riptur.it 
iujmictlau. "Let the dead past bury its 
dead." and allow their burial groutaln 
to remain in n shabby, unkempt con­
dition ihat is a poskivo disgrace tint 
only tathc* (lead, but tho living childly. 
There is mighty tilde excuse for rs.tck 
neglect, for the matter could be reme­
died easily were tbo t are of the ceme­
tery placed in tlie* hands of an a:.■ 'rela­
tion of w ide a wtihe. oyimuthetie wom­
en, who. in addition to annual dues, 
could pul! on the community in am* 
way and another fer financial aid suf­
ficient to give the cemotc-ry the care it 
ought to have.
Tiie Illinois shite braid of health 
has lately issued an order which pro­
vides that all tows in the state must 
be subjected to the tuberculin test 
and those found affected branded 
with u letter "T” upon the right ear. 
Tho enforcement -of this regulation, it 
is thought, v.-lll put a stop to the traf­
fic iu hibnvuluuo cows and the salo 
of milk* from them nu offense which 
Is punishable with i( heavy fine. Only 
those animals w hk-Si are provided with 
an Jimprction and health certificate 
countersigned by the state veterina­
rian may be kept to furufeh a milk 
supply. In the pant the diseased e«w» 
have been eoid to wnserupulpus dairy- 
won and the polluted, germ laden milk 
peddled for tie* em)sdtnj.tlon of little 
children. Other states should fellow 
the loud of Illinois iu this moat com- 
mmlablc* plan for conserving the pah- 
lie health.
An experlSHc «t la t Mug tried by the 
r.m3llnse.,t Terms Ti’m-h Nimvr-fe' uti- 
mTitinst along the lino of swlailstlv' 
l*r." lucfltm that will lie v.atilied with 
t m.-h iuterent by iieoph* living else 
where. Its brief, they k u e  p*u !w! 
Jljolt* fiffafis In the nutlet' of flawing 
mid Lon- l,tiy their sm l dltc.t 
fwin ttr* ffesury j-Simls a t ft boat of
©«.»>• «i , • .'.ilV ic bcuu i- i, iu.m *
. them $1 tffiKnjrii the mildlenmn. The! 
: sales up ml After mskiiig a careful 
: survey nt the \>nrket nlfofs w  many
* ni-rtA to .nftniber of me nssoel#- 
{tlon, taking Info aecmmt in this i**t 
! year*, ovptrt, -In w tikmhct ike crop 
[all (he mdutos an* mixed together mid 
| then Horted by efficient limiHH’tWB, who 
i alao take spectvl jmfns to see that they 
' are carefully packed. While the grtJw-
* eta all receive the same price for their 
onions, they are held in duty hound 
to raise Chows of the best possible 
quality.
Hi* Bar* Re*olve.
jolm  Forrester,-living northwe t 
of Moran, imasts of flic fact that 
he has lived fifty-five years and re­
sided in Kansas since 1S5!) and yet 
has never been on a train. Mr, 
Forrester doe.; not have any partic­
ular fear of riding on a train, hut 
has never had occasion to ride. Sev­
eral times his children have made 
up a purse to have him tafco in fiome 
, of the. Hundiiv e-stnreions, but as his 
I religions principles are against rhl- 
: ing on the train on Hundays lie has 
j each time refused 'to take’fhe trip. 
1 —Kansas C’itv Journal.
1910 Greeting
li Btwardtd at La*t.
Here is a woman whose sense of 
gratitude was not misplaced. The 
Marehionec^ Isabella Kueini of Fa- 
: via has lef'.'a !.\-acy of £3,000 to a
I local rondo paper to which rfm was
Hutchison & Gibney wish to make this public announcement 
to their many patrons who made their Holiday Trade the MOST 
SUCCESSFUL IN THEIR FORTY-SEVEN YEARS of business life. 
H  The sales exceeding any former year. We must not fail to show 
the cause. The fine winter preceding that enabled the whole coun­
try to come in. The Great Stock secured early in the Fall of Inex­
pensive, useful, beautiful and suitable articles. The patient and 
cheerful attitude of the large crowd in waiting to be waited upon, 
^  our salespeople often remarked. The prompt attention of our wil­
ling workers to see that our patrons were well supplied.
Here They Are with Congratulations
.SiiouH iif* fron t on a, aumivnotis W  **-'sh ld ho spe s p; us;
1 baiKfticf, to wlrldi the staff of the 
paper should he c-utortauiod ‘fin r«v- 
ogaition,,> ro the will tcstiially 
read;:, “of flic ;:<i;ny jdcc-aiit horns 
spont i:i juraehsg it) "lunnoroug col­
umns."
P la te s  of Atnuser.ienL
The walla of atatioiw on the new 
tube fror-t W aterho to Baher ntreet 
flro d with mop.-? of Lon­
don, «r% wl.r* ii, as-i-oi’ding to the in- 
de’i in a  ^onk f of the at, ‘‘theater 
and placf-3 of aunrem enf* aw  print­
ed in t<t\. AraoiKj the place? eo in- 
djr-attd on ilu- lady of the mapa arc 
HollfAvay marhet, the I'onnd 
ling hospital, the* w arts  of ju-tree, 
the Bank of Ihigland and Hp.ir 
geonli taheiii.iele. — London Trlh 
une. _
Ark th* Busy Woman,
I f  you want eoinn nun to do m m ; 
th ing fop tort nsnl if m-oita to la- 
dons! piov.pfiy and veil n .!, a F r y  
v/o.aa!) f7 .!-» it, mvi Mr-'. IIo’">-r 
Ih-ete l*o;s‘f i! L* n wo; u u  who h r ■ 
plenty of f t b'M v.-ill never ye* 
it dtj.-ju—K e V-ty Jouwi'd
NOTICE,
X hnve opened a rcsiaumifc o» 
XonlA Avft. wh5ro tmarding cad h« 
hurt by th© wr«k fifty or M*Al,
Wrs. Lizzie Hanley. Miss Jessie Poland. Miss Blanche Mckemey. 
\V Miss Mina St, John. Miss Julia Schweibold.
Miss Emma Hutchison. Miss Fannie Allison. Miss Rose Berry.
Miss Lida Gibney. Miss Emma Hoverstick. Miss Katherine Kellar. 
Miss Nannie Moore. Miss -Mable Dean. Mrs. Less Heckler.
Mr. Ed Galloway. Mr. Gue Winn. Mr. Geo. W. Street.
Mr Walker Gibney. 
Mr. Berber Douthet,
W. Gibney,
Mr. Earl Rakestrawl Mr. Ralph Wallace, 
Mr. Arch Simpson. Mr. Silas Simpson. 
Mr. W. C. Hutchison. Mr.
Hutchison 6  Gibney,
XENIA, OHIO.
To Cure a Cold in
................. — ......... . f * * ® *(IllAt'iOS XlAWtB, oox* «i5e»
immmmtjM w#w< *jW»*w***WEMi*Wm* m m & i
FOR t H i  LITTLE OHESi
A tm * f  Tf?*k With « HfsnsBwrcSEd
and a CqSo.
AU feat h  rrara ray  to br*o lo 
to pct5''F::i f!V frM: nw a 
i « i ’ h .cr, t .r f , a ?rn t e n t  p /r a  er.<T 
a j>iuc ( S r  a;\ Wa U u knife *ut 
<_*! a p:- re o! “trap afcoat a Huarror 
of an indi in diomoira and stcek 
tk s  ;v. v' o f ! ran <n s i r  t o n  e>i tly* 
biniikvr^Mci iiinm ' corner. Place 
ihe (.l-irn in die crater of the hand- 
leriluefj which roust He flat on the 
table, ‘fake tfeq corner tvliWi has 
iho reap on i t  and fold it over, plac­
ing it gently on the diroe; new fold 
th>' other eornciv. over, placing < ach 
t-cvnoi’ on the dime. 'The corner 
that; has the poap on it i-> the one to 
yo:;r right, Wlion the corners ore 
fooled the handkerchief will hr in 
tb<> form of n diamond, with one of 
the point-! toward the performer. 
Place the thumb and formatter of 
each hand at the point of the dia­
mond nearest to you. Pick it up, 
letting the four corners fall apart, 
at the same time sliding the right, 
hand to the corner where, the dime 
is. Shake the handkerchief and 
show that the dime has disappeared. 
•—American Bov.
About Stool Needle*.
It is said that steel needles were 
invented by the Spanish Moors. Be­
fore their introduction thorns and 
fish bones, the latter with a hole 
pierced for an eye, were in use. 
The first needles used in Loudon 
were, made by a Moor in the reign 
of Henry T ill., and in Queen 
Mary's day steel needles were sold 
in,Cheapsitle, says Home Chat. Aft­
er this time the manufacture in­
creased rapidly, many Germans go­
ing to England and establishing 
needle works in various places,
Now I* tho Watchword.
“How” is • the syllable ticking 
from the clock of time. “How” is 
the watchword of the wise. “How” 
is on the banner «f the prudent. 
Whenever anything presents itself 
to us in the shape of work, whether 
mental or bodilv, we should do it 
with all o:r m; :ht, remembering 
that “now" :a the only time for us.
wav to <-ct through the 
i ’ * ,o f Cl! .totaoryow, 
I w ll do ! i ”w^Hofip”
The C-ANfjt Sfiflt.
I t  is a  pnrr 
wor’d by r 
ac'T! \
is  o vu.*i5«
have.
“Then” we may never
Firefly Lantern*.
The fireflies of South America 
are very beautiful and brilliant. So 
bright, indeed, are they that two or 
three will illuminate a  lrat as well 
as candles, and the natives often 
read by the light they give.
When the Indian hunter prepares 
for a journey through the forest at 
night his lantern is one of these 
beetles fastened to his toe. Hot 
only does it light his way, but also 
frightens away snakes and other 
dangerous reptiles.
Th* Symbol* of Japan,
The imperial house of Japan' 
owns three symbols which are car­
ried before the emperor on all state 
occasions. These symbols are . the 
mirror, the" crystal and the sword, 
and each has it own significance, 
Tim mirror signifies “know thyself;” 
“be pure and shine” is the message 
of the crystal, while the sword is a 
reminder to “bo sharp.”
What a Littl* Girl Said.
One evening when four-year-old 
Bennie was watching the full moon 
rise she exclaimed: ,
“Oh, come! See the Bun all faded 
out!” ____ __
Th* Maflic Pill Box.
Take a small round pill box and 
a coin that exactly fits into it. Cov­
er one side of the coin with paper of 
exactly the color of the inside of 
the box. How show the coin to the
» T d # / r
W
v it a  non.
audience, being careful to show 
them only the face that is not cov­
ered How drop it into the box 
with the covered face up. Put the 
lid on. the box and talk mysterious* 
ly; then open the box and chow the 
audience that the coin has di‘ ap­
peared. Put the lid on the box 
•gain, make a few passes, open the 
box and let the coin mil out into 
your hand with its uncovered face 
up. When you show it  to the audi­
ence they will be mystified.
M  the Fair.
We *old some take and fcfijoaafia 
Inside n u t JUtte teat, .
And lUty-ewea rests wo took,And nutty veida wo spots*.
We «wat for Icmono fort? coats 
And twenty cents tat cake.
And fifty-*--, on cento wo cot. . 
K»w, how math OStl we mo!:e>?
-.Youttra Companion,
H ifr y  LaudeP* loIMitlOi* as th *  M ir a  
cf Ouncon.
As occry cue who isos ever a c t  him 
tasDVM, IJorry Lauder la  a  thrifty eert 
of a H ractoan, v,fco os to tto  vcSgcj 
• c f chKnrj and dtacu nut! never ovc> 
i looking a good Investment Wot long 
Sago, as Lander proudly amumneed to 
all Ma Mcuflo, he bought a One ©hi 
rra tk h  estate orar imaeea and thus 
become a real Jaird after years of sav­
ins ami planning.
Every ®e&t hopes aafl dreams that lie 
will coaio flay be a laird, and the 
| truest proof of Lauder’s Caledonian 
j blood la shown to the eagerness with 
which he bought the old estate and th© 
pride with which bo assumed his now 
dignities.
Harry's thrifty soul, however, was 
doomed to a joyous-jar before ho had 
long been a laird of Dunoon.
A day or so after he acquired the old 
place he numtaoned one of the tenants, 
a gray old cotter, and questioned him 
aa to' the lives and bablt3 of the previ­
ous lairds.
“Ye wull hen, Sandy mon,” said 
Harry, “that 1 weesh ta follow a* the 
auld customs o' the lairds o' Dunoon. 
Wull ye speek to too o* these cus­
toms?"
“That I wull an’ gladly,” said the 
old fellow, “First o' a', It has been the 
custom o’ ilka laird o’ Dunoon to gl© a 
grand supper to a’ the lads au* lassies 
o’ the estate. When wull It please ye 
ta baud the first one?”
"As ye say in America.” says Harry 
ruefully, "I waur the goat.” The festi­
val Was duly held, and Mr. Lauder’s 
tenantry say that the new laird fed 
them well, but Harry has been careful 
since about inquiring as to the ancient 
customs-—Chicago Journal.
Old Time Toys.
“Boys.” said the old timer, “don’t 
seem to play with the same things they 
did when I was a boy. 1 haven’t seen 
a hoy playing bones for yearn. When 1 
was small 1 nearly wore out the ears 
of my family rattling bones around the 
house at all hours of the day and 
night. Battling them! Goad heavens; 
I played a regular cannonade on them! 
How many boys do you see now phty- 
Ing.wlth those clappers that used to be 
so popular? People now think the boys 
are noisy. What would they have done 
if  they had1 youngsters such as I was 
around them? Then it was a question 
of noise, noise! all th- i,- <u a t ‘ • 
noisiest boy was :he ..... t 
l|is fellows Do you noth,' nutty ■ • < 
today playing wjt t to ua. u <.i , . 
turkey legs'; Not t»- at u u- atj 
time every hoy wht.se family t-mtui af 
ford a turkey managed to get hold of 
the feet and bladder stud play with 
them with the greatest enjoyment. Oh, 
the boys now- are cleaner and quieter, 
I suppose, but give me my boys and 
my time any day."—New York press.
The Kaiser’s Barber.
There Is one man in Germany whe 
Invariably accompanies the emperor 
wherever he goes, whatever the ocen- 
ftlon. His name is Francois Ilahy, his 
majesty’s burlier, the man who has 
made the fortune of caricaturists In 
two hemispheres by inventing for his 
Imperial master the upturned mu*-- 
tticbea mad© r famous by the kaiser. 
Once, however, his majesty in his 
search for absolute privacy even relln* 
quisked the services of his Figaro. 
This was during his visit to England 
in 1007. But Herr llaby was spared 
the pain of seeing another take bis 
place, for the emperor shaved himself 
throughout his, stay;
A Machine With Fingers.
Among the exhibits at the Seattle 
exposition Was shown a device fot 
feeding and removing sheets to and 
from a platen job printing press, which 
may truly be termed an “uncanny ma­
chine.” It consists of two arms, which 
possess a reaching and retracting 
movement resembling that of a human 
arm and each" of which terminates In 
five long, crooked fingers, the grasping 
power of which depends upon an auto­
matic suction force in the finger tips. 
The arms work alternately. One deliv­
ers the blank sheets, and the other re­
moves them as they aro printed agd 
deposits them on a platform.—Denver 
News-Times.
Two Chicago Streets.
The longest cits’ street fa the United 
States la Western avenue, Chicago,
which fa exactly twenty-two, miles
long. Its nearest rival Is Haistcd
street, also in Chicago, which la iwo- 
thirdo of a tulle shorter. Hoisted
street la so much more closely built up 
that it la usually spoken of a3 the 
longest street lit the world. Inter* 
fipereed with the native Americans oil 
thin one street aro Germans, Italians. 
Russians, Jews, Bohemians, Poles and 
Greeks. Hoisted street la crossed over 
and tinder by twenty railroads.—Bos­
ton Globe,
The Virginia’s Mslssot.
A black bear is the much priced pet 
of the United. States v/arsliip Virginia. 
This bear has been taught to smoke a 
' pipe and to perform, various ■ ether 
tricks and Is very fond of taking his , 
seat la a bucket. He dearly loves get­
ting in the way of the hose when the 
decks a te being washed down, and re- 
moving him from the eeoaa always 
means a  rough and tumble, which the 
animal to all appearances thorougiil? 
enjoys.—Wido World Mag .nine.
Bitter Gold,
A south old© man claims that tfao 
janitor of the fiat building In which he 
lives is the meanest jahlter on earth.
“Ho never gives «3 half enough 
steam during the day,” said the com­
plainant, “and at night the conditions 
. are simply awful Why, 1 frequently 
wake Up and hear my wife’s teeth 
chattering on the bureau,’’-Chlcai©  
Recorddlerald
Physicians Advise
tfaiNMftf A tdodlixafiveTto keep the hotels open and prevent the poisons of undated 
hoi front gtttfogfnm f  at/ system.
T it ktotpittduct of science is VtLVf> laxative hlvcr Syrup, purely vegetable, gratia,
_________ V " . " .. "K-tPOS:
HMojtntSt, akfc headache, fsvesi: latss, eebc,tiaMcroe, etc.
m!*W# m i  
ttcMMdt «nd
s* A pietssnt, m m th  teste, 
howris, And Is of tic  greatest
Velvo acts on the liver, as well m  esi Urn 
ilia cfiicacy in constipation, indigeslicn, 
try VP %
LAXATIVE 
LIVER SYRUP
T h e  S to r e  
T h a t  w a s  a  s u c c e s s  
F ro m  t h e  S t a r t
wStgm
The Store 
Thet Has Made 
Good.
Our Trem endous January Clearance Sale W ill Open
Thursday, January 13th, and Last
Ten Days Only.
This being our Second January' Clearance Sale, the buying public of Cedarville and 
for a hundred miles around can look forward to it as the most important bargain event of 
the whole year*
L ast January, our First Clearance Sale w as the talk of this section because of the 
quality of goods offered and the lowness of price. This year, stocks are much larger, conse* 
quectly, the reductions will be much greater and will,give all *an opportunity to select from 
the season’s best styles in high-grade Suits, Coats, Skirts, Furs, W aists, Petticoats, Under 
Muslins, Corsets, Silks, Dress Goods, W hite and Colored W ash  Goods, Lace Curtains, 
Draperies, Table and A rt Linens, Domestics, Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves, Leather Goods, 
Laces, Ribbons, Fancy Goods, Notions and Men’s Furnishings at prices that cannot be 
duplicated in America.
Our-purpose is to plose out quickly all classes of merchandise belonging to this season—to reduce stocks in , general—and nothing 
w ill be left undone to accomplish this end. Though not intending to buy, your presence at this sale will be an. education you should 
not overlook. i " ' •
Remember the Opening Day Thursday, January 13th.
If n*>her - **■'**V55 f-L-* f
« K * e
pay round trip fares 
on all purchases oi 
$15 or over.
Members Merchants* 
Association. We 
pay round trip fares 
on all purchases of 
$10 or over.
12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22 and 24 West Main Street, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
FIREWORKS AND BLINDNESS
‘f ir /r /Z ,f/f- yi-'iw*, i
m
7;  AW*r-ULf
[By the Ohio Commission for the Blindl 
When eehool ocened thlQ fall at the 
Ohio State School for the Blind two 
now pupils were admitted who had 
good eyesight until the fourth of 
July. The powder inarko in the faces 
tell the sad ntory of two lives dark­
ened forever by a too dangerous 
eport. Both lav/ makora mid the gen­
eral public would put a ntop to our
'mb tMWI
foolish method of celebrating the 
Fourth of July If tko eo::t of it were 
realized. Beside:; the cost to the chil­
dren theocolvcs and the added bur­
den to the parents St v4U cost the 
state $4,C'iO mere to educate these 
two children than if they were 1b 
their homo t>c SuiOls and still p03* 
r,rest'd o f tho jtm-ioaa power of see­
ing. f
Boggan^ Exclusive Styles
A N N O U N C E M E N T
Our January Clearance Sale Commences Thursday Morning, January
5th and Continues for Ten Days.
$60,000 Worth of the Best Merchandise on Earth Will Be Put on
Sale Regardless of Cost.
The Osterly 
W inter Hat 
Clearance Sale
*
l  EVERY
SUIT EVENING WRAP GLOVE COAT WAIST
HANADERCHIEF UNDERWEAR FUR H0S ERY
CORSET LEATHER GOODS VEILINGS STREET DRESS
PETTICOAT SEPARATE DRESS SKIRT K1M0NA HAT
FANCY EVENING DRESS
Not a single garment reserved, everything must go and go quickly to make 
room for our huge, exclusive Spring stock which will commence to arrive shortly.
PETER AJBOGGAN,
24, E a s t  M a in  S tr e e t , Springfield, Ohio.
W q offer sweeping reductions that you can* 
not afford to ignore. . Our finest 
goods cut to had price.
Usfe our pest room to moot your friends.
Or a leisure hour with u t to spend.*’
SPECIAL INDUCEMENT TO OUT-OF-TOWN PATRONS.
We pay carfare both ?;ays, within a radius of 50 miles of Springfield on all 
purchases of 815, ahd in addition allow a refund of 2 per cent, in cash on all 
amounts in excess of 815. The money was paid you by our cashier and you will 
not be inconvenienced by having to go out of our store in order to secure your 
carfare and cash refund.
W« ask you to foad the Items and seo what o s e d lfu t  values 
wo are olashlug “ Proper S ty les” and you w ill find quality in 
in  every hat.
Iluigallu** and v<»1v;-f halo, m r<  Jf- n *< I -J 4- S}
must want* u s h a p e T<\ i.«.v, CCc 
Oa. ontiro lino o f nsitrimm? d t> h  and brush fi l l  in Mftt’fe and 
colors. Formerly $a.6o and now 9 S e ‘
M isses1 and child mm* ifim n n d  H a ls  and -randy fo w enrat  
eij.mlly Inviting reductloup.
OSTERLY,
8? Green Street, Xenia, th
*;il8s or Smiles 9
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
t* Nmedlslelif »ft< alfir.ufslj eursskh
DR. KiBRAS uNBOID
tibiOft
Ith e  b e s t  v e h ic l e s  f o r  t h e  m onky . 
T H E  M cK A Y 
BUDDIES, SURREYS,
Sprite, RmmI I  OR F M  
WAGONS
.•jjr.l infis-T-t'i t s’.ve kli’o tkn F/Tt.i-;« tie fwa1'*’! oaJ t‘io It,-;  ^rf/ic-afTsH .’l l ' -I'Jo stt.s.oc.i-Di f \rttv y.r / v  ; •;} .1, „ ,t.t unult'*3 ccuis ta c ff.L? a-ssiiu,;.
THE c, c.
:r£. At 
fc-v--
IVtt quality LV
tpslol, Carefully m ad*. 
Unlit t> Sfassd llasd lift vk.«?4 
lias tlicapcst in the end. 
Write for teiftpleto €atP(W 
and Prices.
NeXAY CARRIASE CO.,
*R6Vt Cim M,
1
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ORGAKIZATION OF
r  nrvilFriday evening, the (
IHiiniaea up th*  busisiesa of cUo yea" j 
ready ter tl'f>new officials the fol*j 
Sowing ctnv ns directed fey lOA". I 
There v.ar> indiums »»tf imp fftaucu j 
before tho coutn 51 for uhe Jar't meet­
ing otbet,' that; tho paymesfi of tho 
M's:}*! jcentlilly h:I’u awl nOJou »*
■ m ost of slue die.
gelnrday after 1 Mayor WoIf*>r»l 
relinquished hia tin* ins an eMoi' ex­
ecutive of the vlliarjo and turned 
Ms keys over to ,5. H. Andrew lit-*
flUCSCSSC?.
Tho first s'4h *icil act. of tSiemw 
mayor was tnculi council together 
to organize and pa^con bio bond. In 
tho ©rgnuivation J , W. Pollock v.'.tt- 
ehocon prenid* m b .* a vet 3 of 
8 to 1. Dr. J . O, u-ewarro ntuuo 
was also preuen ed but 1n> decline*! 
tho place. •
Mayor Andrew announced *he 
following cammitU'w of council: 
Finance —■ Pollock, McFarland. 
S tree t— Caldwell, Stewart, Pol­
lock, Irvine.
: F ir e -  Irvine.
Pump— Sbroudep.
Claims™- Stewart, Shruades. 
Light— McFarland.
There was} some discussion ovei 
the selection of a night. watchman 
and engineer of the Are P part- 
nient. t Tndfi.v a village ordinance 
council m ust select the latter. 
Member Pollock held that two 
years ago Mayor Wolford mode 
this appointment. However it  de­
veloped tha t W. It. Kennon as en­
gineer only held over from the pre­
vious administration. The matter 
yns held over until Monday even- 
... ing.
The following arc tho village offi­
cials and bondsmen of each with 
the amount of bond required: 
Mayor, J . H, Andrew.--T. ,P. 
Andrew, M. C. Nagiev, $500.
Clerk, H. Jt. Hitchcock— O. V- 
Weimer, G. M. Kidgway, §500, 
Treasurer, J. <1. Barber™- T. B. 
Andrew* J- R. Cooper, $4,000, 
.Marshal, H. A. McClain- J, ('■ 
Barber, O. W, Grouse $500.
Counoilmen each give $200 bond 
J . ' P. Caldwell, J . H, McMillan, 
and W, L. Blair.
Geo. H. Irvine, J , . \V. Johnson 
and Jos. Me.-tee,
J . W. Pollock, W. P. Anderson 
.' and N. A. Pollock,
J . O. Stewart, Emma Stewart 
and Robert Bird,
B. E. McFarland, Cha&. Harris 
and T» B. Andrew.
Geo. A, Shroadas, C. At. Ridg- 
w ayaud D .S , Ervin.
Council held an  int*r**ting meni- 
Ing Monday evening a t  which time 
a  number ef im portant matters 
were up for consideration. In  ti e 
absence of the clerk H. B- H itch­
cock, Hr. Stewart was chosen clerk 
protem.l
The report of the fire committee 
settled all dispute as to tho condi­
tion of the department. Irvine also 
recommended J . C. Grindle for en­
gineer. W. R. Kennon's name was 
presented, and tie was chosen by a 
vote of four to two.
After a  long diocu^nion aa to hav­
ing all night service of the dec- 
trie  lights, or night watchman or 
or both. I t  was decided to have 
both, and, a motion waft passed for 
all night service for three months- 
January , February and March. An 
ordinance will be prepared for the 
next meeting as to an appointment 
of night watchman.
The condition of tho finances and 
the amount of money called for in 
tho finance oommkreobf report left 
the imprension that tho corpornticn 
would liavo to curtail oxpences. 
This ono argument wao advanced 
as to doing away with the wnteh- 
man ami all night services. How­
ever it was shown by tho contiinent 
of those present a t the ineotlrg 
th a t the public wanted both. As it 
appears now there will be no need 
of any eearo about a ni.ortag© for 
tho first m s months.
Hr. J .  <>. Stewart voiced the* 
Kpiatiiiienfc of the community and 
proposed a  rot edy in increasing 
the sax duplies 1 by the addition o-f 
property en tin corporation bound-
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This Monstrous B ar­
gain Avalanche 
S t a r t s  Thursday, 
Morning, January 6.
THE PAIR
I
28-3 o E ast Fifth Street, Dayton, Ohio.
A  Sale W ithout an 
Equal! A  Price 
Upheaval That W ill 
Create a  Sensation.
First Semi-Annual Season End Sale
A sate of swoli monstrous proportions, the memory of which will live in the minds of the thrifty and appreciative public long after the articles bought will have been 
discarded. It is The Fair policy at the very outset to keep this bright new stock always new. Not an item in any department will be allowed to accumulate or be carried 
from one season to another. Our first season’s business has been successful beyond0 our expectations. We are willing to dispose of the balance of our Fall and-, Winter 
Stock at prices shorn of all semblance of profit, so that we might be enabled to present, as we surely will, a bright, new, fresh Btoek for the Spring season that will be a 
pleasure for us to sell and for you to buy. We want you to share in the tremendous bargains we will offer during this entire sale. With all respect to competition we 
promise, you that the reductions others offer during their Clearance Sales will pale into insignificance before the veritable avalanche of bargains we shall offer.
Sale Starts Thursday Morning, January 6th. There’ll be Plenty of Competent Salespeople to Serve You. Come When You Like
MILLINERY SACRIFICES
Jaadiesave accustomed to reductions 
on H ats and Trimmings a t this time of 
the year, but they never realized tha t 
such reductions were possible. A few 
days will clean up our W inter Millinery 
so don’t delay.
$10 to $15 Pattern ^DressHats A - j
Season End Sale..................3 ) 0 « U O
$7 to $S P attern  Dress H ats, 0 / 1
Season End Sale P rice ......
$A to $0.50 Trimmed H ats Trim-A |  A f l  
med Hats Seasonable Sale....Jp 1 #
Fur Hats in Every Popular Shape [
AT THESE PHI CES 
$3 Fur H ats, Season-end Sale pr,...$1.3 9  
$1 Fur Hats Season-end sale price. $1 .96  
$5 Fur Hats, Season-end salepric.e..$2.8S 
$7,60 Fur H ats Season-end price ..,.$3 .95  
Misses" ITntrimmed Satin Finish Wool 
Flats. $1 quality. Season-end Sale
Price......................   -40c
$1.50. attd $2 Unirimmed Felt shapes, 
black and colors Season End price..4 9 c 
$3.50 to $& Untrimmed Shapes Season end
salo price..... ................. ■'..... .......-$1 .49
Misses’ andChildren’s  Trimmed Hats
$1 values....... ,29c  '$ 1.60 values.,-49c
$2 values.......7 9 c  $2-W values....95c
Fancy Feathers, Ostrich and Willow 
Pluimes sit 1-2 Former Prices
Women’s Suits, Coats and
Ridiculously Priced!
So Ridiculously Priced that only a few days should be required to reduce this 
mammoth assortment of high-grade garments to almost nothing!
' Even at These Prices, Alterations Are Free
$25 and $30 Ladies’ New Fall Suits] $83 Ladies’ Velvet Suits in black,
all the wanted materialand shade# 
strictly tailored, Skinner Satin lin­
ing coats, 45 inches long in all siz­
es, Season End m m
.Sale Price................ t )
$18 and $20 Ladies new Fall Suits in 
black, navy, gray and tan ; Satin 
linings, strictly tailored and trim­
med in  straps of same material, 
coat 42inches long; skirts tailored 
to match, a ll sizis. A A  mm  
Season end sale prico....^)” * *
$10 Ladies and Misses’ Suit#, black, 
navy and green, striped material, 
good linings, well tailored about 
50 suits iu.the lot Sea- A  k r|g»  
son End Sale Price.......
navy, garnet and green; guaran­
teed silk or satin linings, elabor­
ately trimmed ih silk braids, skirt 
trimmed to match, (j* |  a A  r  
Season end price...... [  T . / O
$25 blacic Carucal Coats 62-in. long, 
satin lined throughout with new 
shawl collar; semi­
fitting, a  beauty pr.
$12.50 Ladies Rubberized Coats, full 
length, semi-fitting, comes in 
black, navy, gray; trimmed in 
pockets a ll sizes ( tiC  7 C
Season Ehd sale price. *j)Qs |  O
$12.75
$8.50 Ladies’ Black Melton Cloth 
Coats, full lined, tight fitting; all 
size?. Season End 
Sale price.,....,.... .... $5.95
$20 attd $22.60 Ladies' Broadcloth, 
and Kersey Coats, 52 inches long; 
iemi or tight fitting, plain tailor- 
ed or new side plaits; satin lined 
and well tailored. Sea- m m
son End Sale price......J p V s f  V
$TliiuUcs’ Black Melton CoatB, s«mi 
fl t ting wit,h large fur collar, shawl 
style; plain or trim - QE*
med Season End Price 
$3.50 Ladies’ Capes, in black or navy 
heavy broadoloth, with fancy col­
ored border d nvn front, military 
style; gold button (fcyF Qfit
trimmed; Sale price....« ] )4 « O d
$7.50 Ladies’ One-Piece Dresses, 
tailored style, with panel front 
and back, and button trimmed; 
co'ors are Old Rese and tan ail 
si;,es. Season End -*7E
Kale Price!,.,............ . O
Season-End Sale of FURS.
$1.45
’$2-67
Such Extraordinary Price Conces 
Bioha Should Croat* Havoc with tha Tr* 
mendoua Stock Fur# Which .We Have,
$3,60 Value Cooney Sabi* Set 
Season End Sal* price........
$4 Blver Mink Muff# Scarfs to, 
match. Season End price
$7.80 Russian Lynx rug muff, shirred Bilk 
linings, large head and ta ilsA 7  A P  
Season End Sal* Price   ^ O i / U
$6.50 Russian Lynx -Pillow A 'y
muff Season End Sale.. .... . I  
$12,50 American Fox Bug muff with large
head and tails. Season End pr....$ 5 ,9 5
$10 River Mink Shawls, trimmed with 
large head and tailB, Season End Sale 
P rice ..................   ......$5.65
$6.50 Marmett Sfct, good linings, full size 
Season End Sale price......... ........ $ 2 .8 8
$7.50 O’Possum Sets, Seasonable End.
Sale P rice........ ...........  $ 2 .9 5
$6 O'Possum rug muffs satin lined brown 
and black Season End price.,..,... $ 2 .9 5  
$22 50 Black Russian Lynx sets, large
• Season End Sale Price................. $ 9 .7 5
Big Reductions on all Jap  and Natural 
Mink Furs. Fully 60 percent Baved dur­
ing this sale over price* asked else­
where—-Test the statement.
Profits Are Entirely Eliminated in Our Effort to Make Tbi$ the One Bargain Event of the Year, You’ll Get Such Value* Again but not until Our Next season’s Season-End Sate
MEN’S CLOTHING
AT SEASON-END PRICES.
If you have never visited our 'Clothing Department, you’ll  bo 
surprised a t the. assortment we carry. Ju s t now i t  will be extreme­
ly profitable for you to visit this department Men’a Suits, Over; 
coats, Trousers and work clothes a t about60c.on the dollar,
$12,53 Men’a suits, worsted#,
$8.50 Men’s suits, in a  variety 
of good patterns, all regular 
sizes. S*ason End Sale,
P rice........... . ........... $ 4 ,9 5
$10 Men’s Suits, all now #t-y. 
lish fabrics and models Sea- 
go; End Sale Price... $ 6 .4 5
worsteds, cassimeres, chev­
iots, axcellant dress suits, 
Season end sale price $ 7 .9 5
$15 Men’s Suits choicest fab­
rics anil nobbiest style#
Season end Bale price.$ 8 .9 5
Maslin Underwear
A veritable sensation iB the w 
muslin underwear for women.
Muslin Drawer# trimmed with 
lace or endwoidery, 23e kind 
Sale price .! .................. 17«j
Muslin DfawISltf trimmed with 
iacft or tucks open or closed 
2le kind. *Solo price.. =14e
10c Muslin Corset Covers, lac* 
trimmed; sale price.....11c
ay we have priced our good 
Supply your w ants now.
Musitn Skirts, tucked or lace
trimmed 50c Rind Sale.........
Price.........-...... ......... 29c
Cambric Drawer#, embroidery 
or lad* trimmed, open or 
closed; 50c kind price.. 3 lo
Circular Drawer# of fine cam­
bric; 50o value, Price... 39c
Men’s, W omen’s,
, and C h ild ren s” SHOE.S
Tlio Lowest Priced She* Departm ent In Dayton offer# reduc­
tions on it# already low prices thatare astounding. Ol riy I W hat 
a  businens these prices will create!
Ladies Good $3 Shoes, bntton 
or blueher, viol kid. S< ason 
End sale price..... ...... $1 .46
Men’s $3 Elk Skin shoes, sea­
son end salo price....... $ 2 .2 0
Men's $4 high cut shoes lfl-in. 
leg. Season end p r ....$‘2 .8 5
Boy#’ Good School Shoes 
worth $1.50.........   $1*00
Youths’ School Shoes; worth 
.............................- - 8 6 a
Girls’ School ShoeB; worth
42.................................$1,45
Men's and Boys' Caps 
15c
100 doz Men’s and Boy’s 
TVinier Caps, new styles 
■>5 and 65c valuosi Salo
prico..........  ................ 15c
Men’s and Boys’ Caps 
34c
50 doss. Men’s and Boys’ 
Winter Caps, corduroy, 
plush and cloth, 50c and 
75c kinds. Sale pr .. 34c
Wright’s  Underwear 
4 5 c
25 dos W right’s Health 
TTnderwoar fleeced lined 
$1 value, Sale prico. 4 5 c
Ladies Handkerchiefs 
1c
Ladies' Hemsfci t c h e d 
Handkerchief#, g o o d  
quality, 6 to customer..1e
Sw iss Embroidery 
13c
1000 yds fine Swiss Em­
broidery for Corset cov­
ers; 25c value Price..i3c
Bath Towels 10c
GO dozen Turkish Bath 
Tuwols, extra-size, worth 
10c. Sale price, ... -10c
Men’s Underwear 69c
25 doz Men’s E lastic rib­
bed shirt# and drawers; 
worth $1.26 a  garment. 
Salo Pn a.......... .....69c
Work Shirts 35c
100 doz. good, heavy work 
shirts, a ll colors and pat­
terns; G5c kind, Sale 
price........... ............ 35c
Boys’ Wool Sweaters
59c
Boys’ Wool Sweater 
Coats In gray with blue 
or red trimming; worth 
$1.25. Sale p rice....6 9 c
Heavy Socks 6c
50 DOZ Men’s Heavy cot­
ton sox, 10o kind. Salo 
price........ ... ......... 5c
Men’s Gloves 75c
10 doz. Men’s Gauntlet 
Gloves, plush back, cor­
duroy lined, worth $1.50
Salo price..... .......... 75c price........
Ladies’ Sweaters 45c
25 doz. Ladies* White 
Sweater Coats, honey­
comb weave, worth $l.(j0 
Sale P ric o ................ SSe
Boys’ Sweaters 29c
23. doz. Boys' gray sweat­
er coats, assorted bor­
ders, worth 05o. Sale
Wool Socks 10c J Ladies’ Wrappers &oc
00 doz. black and gray 
wool hair hose, worth 
23e. Sal* prico p a ir -10c
Linen Lace 2 t*2o
10,000 yards Torchon and
Linen Laces and Inser­
tion to match, various 
widths and patterns, 10c 
to 15c values. Sale price, 
per yard..... ....... . 2 /»2e
Mcssalinc Ribbon tOc
Silk Messalino Ribbon, 
m assorted colors, 5-in. 
wide, regular price 10c, 
Sale price................ JOo
Petticoats Me .
10 doz Percale Wrappers i 23 doz. Domet Petticoat# 
well mads, worth $l.ooj light and dark colors, 29o 
Sale p r ic e ................ SOc! value Sale p rice....... 16c
29c
Men’s  Handkerchiefs 
7c
100 doz Men# plain white 
Handkerchief# worth IGo 
Sal* price....................,7c
Men’s Soeks Sc 
100 doz Men’# Fancy Sox 
la test patterns, worthloc 
Sale price pair............ Sc
Taffeta Ribbon Sc
2000 Yard# Taffeta ribbon 
assorted colors, 8 and 4 
inches wido 10c value, 
Sale price, yard ..........Sc
WiDOUGIAS
ry lino th a t is now  receiving the 
benefit of our auv. fc ligh ts and fife 
protection The Herald has advo­
cated tins for tho p as t throe years 
and had thom atto r brought up be-j 
fore tho Roald of Trade during the} 
electric ligh t controversy over a  ‘ 
year ago. Then tho Dr. w anted the^ 
(own to m ake a  good showing} 
when tho census io to bo taken in ' 6 
April and not to stop backward as 
wo did ten oars ago.
Tim only ones- who opposed tl.o 
Dr’s, rem arks wera 2’oIIoof: anti 
Mayor Andrew. Roth held th a t 
pioperty owners could not he com­
pelled to come In While the I)r. 
held th a t other towns and cities 
woro doing thin very th ing a t  tho 
present tim e.
Mayor Andrew became carcanhc 
in his toiijarkfi in reply to tho Dr. 
as t* public spiriteduess In such _
pavem ent# and sta ted  ■ Hint uh e } 
didn’t  earo if every m an In town 
w anted It, i t  was none of their t 
liusineso and they (A ndrew Bros.)! 
did n o t propose to ho taken In” . |  
Hoeing th a t there was going to  b o a ' 
pyroteehnmal display, Caidwoll; 
moved to adjourn. Council mooto! 
agaift m s i  Tuesday -voning. |
— 1h>(l«eo your cio trie ligh t bill- 
by  using Tungsten lamps. Wo have} 
w att, >19 w a tt and Ct w atts  > 
Kerr and Hastings Eros, r
n - . ip-*i %
m t Mist i t
\v r . ■ » i.
C A S T O R  IA
3for Infant# and ChiWfeit.
Tin Kind Yon Hm Alwap
K. ISIRt). C*d*rvlll«, O.
Bears the 
8 ip * tn te o f
V A N  A U SD A L 6  CO.
January Sale!
i
Begins Monday Morning.
Carpets
Linoleums
W all Paper. »
Draperies
Bric-a-Brac
Jardinieres
Rugs
Mattings
Pictures
W indow Shades 
Utility Boxes 
Tabourettes
AT T ATP** tm 3ktt JL
R E D U C E D  P R I C E S
VAN AUSDAL & CO.
23 S-Maiii St.» Baytoxij O.
«MPM mm viym t I M
A  poor furnace is not only a source of discomfort, but 
e a ira  ill health, and wastes your fuel and your money.
•m*
Just a Few Items to Show What Will Be Doing in Other Departments of Our Big Store.
Wool Sock isc 
50 doz black wool cash­
mere hose worth 85 cents 
Salo Price, pair,...... tsc
Calico S h2c
50 Pieces Gray and Pink 
Calico, not short leugtbs 
worth 6c, Sale price, 
yard..................... s U2c
Hair Switcheso S7c
Real human hair switch­
es, 20 Inches long, any 
shade; worth $2.00. Sala 
.price......... ................. S7c
HIGH GRADE
STANDARD FURNACES giro 
• you not only warm air, but pure, 
fresh air, to breathe, and it is 
warmed to the proper temper­
ature.
STANDARD
FURNACES
are honestly made of tho best 
materials, and will pay for 
themselves -’n a very short time 
by the fuel they save. They 
are not an expense, they
ARE AN 
INVESTMENT
earning you larger profits than 
almost anything1 elsa you can 
buy.
Our Catalog is Vrec, Ask for it and
for any information about floating*
G ib l in  &  C o.
UTICA N. Y.
fc> '
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